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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
"V O X jTTJVEE 9 .

C O L L E G B V IL L E ,
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1S83.
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turns to meet the expected smile; but to herself,. as she watches Frank’s tall, Dora, a little frightened, falters out a Muhlenberg. We produce it here en
F ashion Notes.
statement of how we might live now.
the glance which ‘meets her,is brave and handsome figure crossing the room in timid “No” without looking at him.
It is enough to the present earner of
tire, as a fitting conclusion to the His
“ Well, I won’t tell you yet,” he tory of the Trappe Lutheran Church.
■The coffee colors are revived.
his bread by labor to know of the an
A lovely day in September. The rays earnest, and the clear gray eyes look order to turn over Miss Bruce’s muSic;
and somehow everything seems a little says, more quietly, “ but I will let you
Felt and velvet bpnnets will be worn noyances and lack of opportunities of
of the sun a rt t emptied by .a slight haze honestly into tiers.
WILL OF REV. HENRY M. MUHLENBERG.
dull and uninteresting to the girl’s mind into a secret that will interest you,
There
is
a
momentary
pause;
then
his predecessqr. A dance over the
to the exclusion of plush.
that lies over the sea, while the air is so
“ In the name of God.. Amen. I
calm thijt the flag a t the end of (lip pier she lays her pretty wdiite fingers genti}’ and a heartache-accompanied her to bed about Nellie Bruce. Wrhat is.it child-L Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg, of late
Dolmans made of camells hair shawls condition of forty years ago and the
Are you cold or faint?’.’ for Dora
present condition will convince any
has hung motionles's the whole morning. into the hand outstretched to meet them, that night. ’
Minister of the German Lutheran con are now considered in very bad taste.
But it is gone by the-morrow, and started and closed her eyes.
and says, steadily:
At the foot of the cliffs, among the
Cardinal and peach pink are among unprejudiced: mind that an improve
“No” she says with a smile, “ Goon gregations in the City of Philadelphia,
“ l will, Mr. Carelton, as fsfr as it lies Dora is her own sweet self, and as days
ment has been made in the condition
boulders, sits a girl sketching—a,girl,
and Townships of Newprovidence and the popular shades for trimming fall of our workers, and that the worker
go on she resumes her rather neglected Mr. Carleton.”
in
my
power,
if
you
wish
it.”
who, in her pretty pale-tinted dress, re
dresses.
“ Well,” he continues, “ I t turns out New lmnover, in the State of Pennsyl
“I dò wish it,” says Frank concisely, sketching, though by degrees she finds
of to-day gets a better return for his
lieved by a bunch of poppies at tlie’neek
Fashionable jackets this winter will labor than he did forty years ago. And
his hand closing firmly round the timid how often she is without her faithful that Miss Nellie was a few months-ago vania, being old and weak in Body,
and another in the becoming little sailor
little fingers, over which lie bends his friend,and she misses his cheerful chat engaged to one of my most intimate but of sound understanding and mem be made of the finest broadcloth, trim this statement applies as -nearly to t he
hat, makes a fair picture herself.
handsome head before releasing them, ter and genial laugh more than she will friends, Harry Sylvester, and a rare ory. Thanks be to God my Saviour! med with sealskin.
unskilled worker as to the adept me
She has a sweet, earnest face framed
The new velveteens are go handsome chanic. "Only that the advantage now,
and upon which he ini prints, a soft Iviss acknowledge. For Frank Carelton’s good fellow he is, too ; but they man do make and ordain this my last Will
with curly" dark hair that falls softly on
jesting words seem to have come true aged to quarrel over something, and and Testament, that is to say, first of ly finished that they are; -frequently as ever before, holds with the intelli
the white foreliead, which is just now to ratify the contract.
all I deliver my Soul unto Almighty mistaken for real velvet.
gent, skilled, experienced mechanic.
The pretty white house, nestling and he shows no signs of hrs evident the affair was broken off, though both
prettily puckered An the earnestness of
God, ray Lord and Saviour, who gaveadmiration’for
pretty
Nellie
subsiding,,
were
as
desperately
in
love
as
could
Dark
velvet
faces
all
the
fall
hats,
among the dark firs, which are such an
her task.
and redeemed the same; and my body
P L E A S A N T R IE S .
By her side, stretched- to the full addition to the beauty of the coast near for it is at her side he lingers now. And well be. I happened to hear poor old I recommend to the Earth to be buried sometimes a narrow gilt braid -finishing
there
is
evidently
a
very
good
under
Hal’s
woes
at
the
time,
and
from
put
the
upper
edge.
Sandcombe,
belongs.to
Mr.
Barrington,
length.of his tall, athletic figure, reclines
as Time and circumstances -may allow.
A school boy remarks that when his
Narrow pale blue velvet is fashiona
an equally fair specimen Of the opposite and he and- his pretty wife are never standing between them, for it necessi ting ¡two and two together, and writing Nothing doubting", but at the general
teacher'
undertakes to “show him what
sex, his thoughts apparently far away, more pleased-than when they can induce tates much losv talk and apparent per a letter or two to Sylvester, I think I Resurection I shall receive the same ble to wear about the neck, tied in a
is
what,’
-’ he only finds out which is
judging by the absent look in the hand as, many as possible of.their numerous suasive eloquence on Frank’s part; and have managed’ that all will be well again by the might}" Power of God. small bow on one side.
switch.
some gray eyes which are looking out to friends to visit them; and they are par somehow the thought of those two will again without any compromise o f dig And as touching my little woVldlv es
The Moliere waistcoat and the blouse
“The boystoodon the burning deck.”
ticularly happy in the selection of their persist in obtruding itself on Dora’s nity on either side. Mrs. Barrington
the sea.
waist,
worn under cutaway jackets, are
has asked Harry down next week, and tate, I give, devise and dispose of the favorite fall styles.
He had probably been sent on ail er
• Suddenly he rouses himself, and push guests, and are never tired of devising mind, what she is doing,
same in the following Manner and
At last matters came to a crisis. A so .1 told Nellie ; so let us hope when
ing his hat a little further back from some plcusent plan of amusement—Ra
Handkerchiefs with lace borders are rand and told to hurry back.
Form viz : !•) I give and bequeath un
his broad white brow, turns lazily or vens wood house is almost always gay picnic is arranged to he held in some they meet they will see the error of to Ann Mary, my belovid Wife, during fashionable. The initials are now em
His Honor : “Are you guilty or not
Why,
and lively with pleasant laughter and woods a few miles inland,- and-during a their ways once and for all.
one elbow, and says, penitently:
guilty? Prisoner: .“ Spects I!se guilty,
broidered directly in the center.
her
Widowhood
and
Life
jail
my
real
■Ituieheon on- the grass Frank and Nellie Dora, how pleased you look; you care
“ I am awful sorry, Miss Grey. You merry chatter.
and personal Estate, that , is to say the
Crushed strawberry is no longer sah; but I ’d like to be tried all de
Mrs. Barrington was a Mis$ Grey, and are, as usual, together, and the girl is to hear about a love affair after all.”
must think me a very dull companion,
Peace
in
Newprovidence
Township,
fashionable,.shot
blue and plum color same.”
“ It isn’t that—I thought you cared
I am sure, but the fact is, that from Dora is her pet sister, so she stays at in such a merry mood that it is evident
where we live upon. Containing seven having, in a great measure, taken its
“ What did you say your friend is,
she feels very happy. Dora feels more —I mean., Nellie cared—”
being alone so much when I was abroad Ravenswood for months together
acres
of
ground,
be
the
same
more
or
place.
Tommy
?” “taxidermist.” “ W hat’s
“ Were you jealous?” interrupts
Frank Carelton has only been down than ever the foolish positioninto which
I have a very awkward habit of going
less,
together
with
all
and
singular
the
that?”
“
Why, he’s a sort of animal up
Sleeves
on
fall
dresses
áre
made
Dora, my own
into tiiese day dreams without the from London a fortnight. He is a-ris her girlish ignorance haSled her respect Frank, passionately.
Buildings
and
appurtenances:
a
land
holsterer.”
'
tightly;
most
of
them
require
to
be
slightest regard to time and circumstan ing young barrister, w ith ag 6od private ing Frank, for more than one remark darling, is it possible that you love me containing Ten acres of ground by the
padded
near
the
shoulder,
unless
the
Bishop Williams, of Connecticut, is
ces; so please accept my most humble income of his own; but has no,t prevented reaches her, referTing.-in no very flatter after all?” and he takes the sweet, same more or less ; more over a Lot
reported as saying that the Pilgrim
apologies;” he concludes, looking plead his overworking himself a little,'and lie ing terms to his,conduct. But she de blushing face between his hands and near the German Lutheran church at wearer has round arms.
Ecru lace dresses draped over rose Fathers first fell upon their knees and
has accepted Oscar Barrington’s press fends him on every occasion, and in looks down into it rapturously.
ingly into his companion’s face.
Newprovidence, containing three acres pink is a favorite combination. A lace
“Do
you
know,.ip}’
dear
one,
I.
have
thep upon their aborigines.
A soft laugh answers his words, and ing to reerflit his strength in the hra®* such'a sweet, unconscious manner that
of Ground, by the same more dr less, dress can be utilized to go with half a
suspicion is as at once disarmed respect- lpved you ever since the first week I
Dora Grey says gently, without rajsing oinguair of Sandcombe.
When Fogg was asked regarding the
came here, but you seemed such a with some Apple Trees and the P.rop-, dozen different costumes.
There are not so many guests as the state of her heart.
her eyes:
latest additions to theEnglish language,
erty.of
one
half
of
a
Draw
Well
upon
Sashes are still greatly in favor for lie said he would ask his wife:- She al
“ Pray don’t apologize, Mr. Carelton. usual at Ravenswood house just now
But the effort to dissemble her disap sweet, calm little maiden that I despair the Line between mine' and Mr. BadI am afraid I must plead guilty to the so Dora and Frank have been thrown pointment in Frank’s sudden avoidance ed of making.-vvan ,even - think of me, mauls Lots, and whatsoever by beloved the adornment of young girls’ dresses ways had the last word.
weakness of absent-mindedness myself together a good deal; and Mr- Qarqlton is too great to-day, and she manages so, darling, may I confess and tell you Wife Ann Mary has a Right unto, in those with chine pattens or flowered
‘Heaven lies about us in our infancy. ’
occasionally, and at the present moment is too fond-of pretty girls ifbt to think after luncheon, to .steal away entirely I tell into your pretty little plan of part of her deceased Father Conrad centers, with satin, edges, being pre
says
the poet. The inference is that as
I was so engrossed at this difficult piece it a very pleasant arrangement altogeth alone, intending to sketch a bretty little friendship just to" try and see if I could Weisers ; real and personal estate in ferred.
soon
as we get big enough to talk we
awakeri any deeper feeling in that pure
of sky that I had almost forgotten your er. '
glade she had often visited. Reading, Sirsnioken or wheresoever:
can.be
relied on to lie about ourselves,
little
heart.”
H ow w e L ived F orty Years Ago.
The day following the little talk on
presence.” .
But when she reachcs’ the’spot she
together with all and singular my per
If
we
do
not, our enemies will lie •about
“
Oh,
Frank,”
says
Dora,
reproach
“ Oh,” says Frank Carelton, blandly the beach there is a large influx of visi- merely seats herself on the bank, and
sonal Estate unto kqr own „Possession,
US.
fully^
lifting
her
lovely'
dark
eyes
to
To g 6 back forty }’ears, fully as use
under his breath, while the girl’s sweet, torsyhut Dora finds, to her satisfaction j fiercely'"argues out her own unreason
and use during her Widowhood and
‘Sam, you are not honest. Why do
voice, resumes, unconscious of the inter that in walks or drives Frank seems ever ableness, as she terms it. But the pro his face,-then dropping them at what life; upon the following conditions viz : ful a contrast and as instructive a com
parison may be made as to bring the 3’ou put all the good peaches on top o:
ruption:
at her side, as usual.
cess does not seem to be satisfactory, she read there, “ was that quite fair?”
“Everything is fair in love and war,” 2d by a) Whereas my said beloved early settler from England, Holland and the measure and the little ones below i ’
-One day-she laughingly rtgnarksghe for presently one or two tears force
“ I always think that one of the tests
Wife is weakened by affliction histerical
of true frendship is being able to be with fact, lint he merely says, quietly:
themselves slowly from behind the clos rpphps Frank, fondly kissing the,pretty fits and convulsions and not ableto main France in opposition to their descend ‘Same reason, sah; dat makes the front
ants of two hundred years later. In of your house marble and de back gat .:
I prefer mends to acquaintances, D ora. ed eyfelids, iind the girl gives hvay to a lips softly, with an air of proud’"poss
a person, and either talk, think, or keep
ession, “especially when the stratagem tain herself'; my said real and personal 1848 and for some period thence on chief!}’ slop bar’l sail.’
•silence, as long as you'rihoose, without If you are tired already of our bargain, passionate flood of tears.
Estate shall therefore be preseryed and
ward, money, as currency, was scarce- , A young man who went to the 'late
the expectation of giving offense.” By degress the sobs subside, and the ends in surrender.”
say so; but-it is only-natural that, under
used to maintain her during her life, as
And
Dora
leans
back
her
dark
head
Possibly general business suffered for war began his first letter to his sweet
“Oh,” says Frsnk, resuming his old the circumstances, I should choose soothing effect of the soft, warm air and
far as it may reach in Part of the
attitude, “ I suppose you go in for that your society rather than that of anyone’ subdued quiet around begin to be felt, against his shoulder, sighs contentedly Whole, b) My youngest Daughter want of the medium of exchange. heart alter this fashion: “ My dear
Money, in bills or coin, had a value Julia ¡—Whenever I am tempted’to di
sort of tiling; mostyqungladiesdo—for else.” [j |
f
and leaning her uncovered head against ahd says—nothing!
named Sofome being lately married
that would looked upon now as almost wrong I think of you and say : ‘Get
- So the two wander about together the hard trunk of a tree, she falls last
a time.”
with Mr. Matthias Ricliards. shall have
a worshiping of a fetich. “ One dollar the behind me Satan.”
“ I don’t know what you mean by contentedly, though, not unnoticed, asleep. So fast indeed that the sound
one hundred pounds current Lawful
a day” was “a good day’s pay,” and so
’going in for that sort of thing, ’but I for many are -the glances and little of advancing fobtsteps does not make
money of Pennsylyanja, or the value
‘Can I help you, my friend?’ said a
it was considered even for fairly skill
certainly believe that there are such innuendoes they have to encounter, an eyelid quiver; and when Frank
thereof, out of mine Estate for her
man,
addressing a stranger who sat on
PROVIDENCE.
ful
labor.
Several
men,
for
instance,
people to be met with as real, sincere much to. Dora’s-expressed disgust as Carelton reaches her he stands for a
Dowei-, likd the "rest of my married
the
curb
stone, somewhat disconsolate.
were employed in squaring, by chalk
she freely discusses the matter with momentlookingdown atthe little figure
friends in every sense of the word.”
children.have
received
for
their
Dower
‘I
don’t—-hie-—know,
' but you may—
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
line and broad ax, the round timbers
“ Naturally enough atyour age, Miss Frank.
in its attitude of careless grace with an
c). And in case my beloved Widow
hie—get
down
here
and
take my place
to form the framing of a dam. Others
(xrey; but pardon me',1when yofi have
“ Itis too utterly ridiculous,” shesaya expression upon his face that is not ex
Ann Mary should be necessitated to bored the holes for mortises and chis till I get another drink.’ t
NO. X IX .
lived a little longer yoq will find people angrily, as they were one day walking actly faithful to the memory of Miss
sell part of the Whole of the real or
eled them out.
Others did the scrib
Sydney Smith oneefsaid to his Ves
are not always wliat they seem, nor are through the woods; as if we were bound Nellie Bruce.'
LUTHERAN CHURCH TRAPPE (CONTINUED.) personal'Estate for her Maintenance, ing,” the sawing, and dressing of the
try, in reference to a ’ block pavement
their protestations of friendship much to be talking a lot of nonsense about
Just then Dora stirs a little*, and a
and she being by Turns in her sickness tensons. Few of them got over ond
WILL OP FATHER MUHLENBERG.
to be depended.upon.”
proposed to be built around St. Paul’s,
love ju st because we are alche together. weary little sob bursts from tl;e prettyi
weak in mind and Body, no Bargain,’
and a quarter dollars per day “from ‘All you liave to do, gentlemen, is to
“ However old ,I may live, to be,” says
“ Ridiculous indeed,” ealmy asserts parted lips. This is more than Frank 1 Before closing tjie articles on the
sale or Bequest shall be of force except sunup to sundown.” The man who
put your heads together and the thin?Dora, “ I hope I shall always have as | Frank; “ wait until Mr. and Miss Right can bear, and in a moment he is kneel Lutheran church nt Trnppe, it is proper
it be judged "for-the best by two impar could “scribe,” arid who laid out the
is done.’
much faith in my fellow-creatures as I appear, and we go off with them respec ing lieside »her, and the-start'ed girl is to state that several years ago a series
tial and reasonable friends chosen by
job, got perhaps one dollar and fifty
have now; and I firmly believe it possi tively; then these clever people will see taken tenderly into his arms, while the of articles appeared in “ The Mont
A minister hearing a boy sayjng,
Widow and Executors, .d) And when Cents.
gomery.
Walchman.”
It
purported
to
The machinist got from one ‘Bother these mosquitoes,’ reproved
ble to meet with those who will, through ! the different—eli Dora?”
curly head leans for a moment uncon
be a History of the church, but with ever it shall please the Merciful God to” .dollar and fifty to two dollars per day :
riches and poverty, good report and evil
Dora’s heart gave a sudden jump,but sciously against his breast.
him, saying that like all other creatures
take her soul out-of this . troublesome
and he -who got the two dollars was a they were doubtless made for some
be steadfast and unchanging friends.” | she answers in her uSal gentle voice,
“ What is it?
Where am I? ” mur some historical fact’s, there is very
world unto his rest ; whatsoever of the
fortunate man, and for that time lie
And blushing' at hoi»»pjvn earnestngssi though she is rather silent during the murs Dora, and looks up so quickly much of a trifling character.! To show
yeal or personal - Estate may be left, was a competent man. Laborers had good end: ‘That may he,’ said the boy,
Dora resumes the brush, which sue bar! I reihainabr of thè walk.
that a soft mustache brushes her what the congregation, thought of these
‘but 1 don’t like the end that 1 feel at
articles at the time, the following reso shall.then be divided into equal shares fifty cents per day, and in having time
been neglecting for tjielast few minuets
“ I am expecting Miss Bruce down cheek.
any rate.’
and
portions,
and
be
given
unto
each
when several - days’ ’ordinary, work
Frank smiles under his -mustache at ! here tó-morroW, so I warn all those of
“ Oh, Mr. ’Carelton,”'she stammers,- lutions adopted by the church at a
of my three sons and four 'daughters must be crowded into twelve, fourteen
Before the city directory man tak .
the girlish outburst, but turns and looks you gentleman who still possess that trying to disengage herself and blush meeting on Monday, April 19, 1855,
share
and
share
alike
or
to
their
Heirs,
a
census
of St. Loriis, watermelons ar ;
are
re-publifehed
:
or
possibly
sixteen
hours,
‘they
got
gravely enough into the charming shy j useful article a Heart,''to‘guard' it Well, ing deeply at the position in which
e) Mine hereafter constituted Executrix seventy-five cents. Special workmen, always sent there from Chicago ; ,
face and says with a sigh:
W hereas, a publication entitled
for Nelly is a fascinating pussy.”
she finds herself.
or Executors shall be pleased to sort apt at any jobs, one dollar.
double up the population.^ After th; :
“ Ah, child, you don’t know" what you-! ■ So says Mrs, Barrington at the lunch
“ Dora darling,” says Frank, earnest “The Old Trappe Church, or a Dream
my Manuscripts, Writings and Jour
an
official account is ltiade ‘felio<v;r.:.
of
-the
Past,
contained
in
the
Mont
Now this is a fair showing of the
are talking about„Just put it to your eon table one day; and to those who ly, '“ what do these tears mean ? Tell
gomery Watchmkn, 'of Febrilary -21,* nals“ ahd whatsoever belongs to the
how
unreliable St. Louis figures arc!
•value of labor forty years ago. Wlmt
self a moment, and tell me, do you know the young lady’ spoken of. the an me, dear. And lie holds-her so firmly and other numbers of said paper, pur
Rev’d Synods of the United German was the relative value of’ housing, fuel,
think you could be such a friend if need nouncement appears to give Universal she can scarcely move.
‘.The bees are swarming, and there Vi
porting to be a history-of our church,
Lutheran Ministry, or to the Attornies
be?” „
satisfaction.
“ Nothing much,” f a lte rs 'th e 'g irl, which is calculated to reflect upon the of the Legacy, or to the Right Revd. food, and clothing? Rents were low. no end to them,j said farmer Jqne.
A good house for the times cost from coming into the house. His little boy
“ I do!” is-the, quiet, earnest answer | “ And who is Miss Brùce?” asks blushing again as ¿be recolleets their, character>of this congregation, and up
Directors at Halle in Saxony, or to any $25 to $40 per year. Fuel—wood—
and something in the ptire face makes Frank of Dora Grey, by whose side he true cause. “At least nothing I could on the inhabitants or this place. We
George, came in a second afterward :,
the members of this congregation deem Individual, as for Instance ; Documents,
was somewhat less that it can be fur and said there was an end to. one of ’e:
Frank take the little bar<j hand nearest is sitting.
tell you,” she concludes,, as Frank’s it proper and right to express publicly
Accounts, Receipts, Testimonies or nished now, as coal, at any place re
him into his and kiss it reverently. Then
anyhow; and it was red hot,.too.
""“One of the loveliest girls you ever gray eyCs look into hers as if to read our disapprobation of these publi
such
like in order to deliver them to mote from the mines ; say for an ordi
cations : Therefore
letting it go, he says gently:
saw in yòur life,” puts in Mr. Barring her very heart.
An old Negro professed to be <indi;
Resolved, That the aforesaid publi such PeVsons or Person as have a just nary family six cords of hickory, $24;
“ I suppose, Miss Greyyyonr theory ton, before Dora can reply; “and just
“ Now, Dora,” he says reproachfully,
right to ask for and receive the same. now four tons of coal (two fires) about ferent as to a future" state,•.►believing
cation'on
account
of
its
scurrilous
char
would not allow friendship betweentwo your style, old man, Lshonld imagine.’^ “ I tbougiit you a*nd I always agreed to acter, its commixture of things, vulgar
The Rest of my Writings and Corres equal. Food cost less forty years ago that ‘dey’ll make niggers work eben ii.
of opposite sex?” ’
. ,
Frank Carelton looks at.Dora, and re tell each other our troubles. Do you and "profane,'its perversions of truth
pondence may. be preserved for some than now ; but it was not the same Heaben.’ A clergyman tried to argue
“ Certainly it would,” replied Dora. peats, in a low voice, meant for her ear call that looking upon me as vour and misrepresentation of facts -is here-,
him out of his opinion'by fepresjilitnig
by denounced as unworthy of the con Trifle," in case one or another important food.
Fresh meat once, or at most that there was no work for him or any
“ I can never understand why the regard alonen
friend?”
^
T
Question
should
arise,
which
thereby
twice,. a week, and rarely that except one else to do in Heaven. ‘You gwo
which may 1exist between a man and a
“Just my style. Can my fate be ap
“But I could not possibly tell you,” sideration of the public.
Resolved, That the invidious asper could be decided 4and answered sol}’
woman should Horbe dictated by a feel- proaching already?”
repeats Dora, succeeding in drawing sions endeavored to be cast upon the -and finally I, constitute, make and or in the ^killing season;” fish caught at ’way Massa,’ was his reply. ‘I know
ing of true, earnest friendship, and, as
“ Perhaps,” is the only reply, given herself away, though her heart beat, /character of the Rev. Mr, Wenzel, by; dain my beloved Wife Ann Mary the the stream or pond, or hawked about belter. If dere’s no oder work for'eulh •
suoh, lie frankly shown before the world. equally low tones. “ Do you hope it may wildly at the tender look upon the the author of these productions are Executrix, and my Sons Frederick A. at four cents a pound dressed. Vege pussons up dere, dey’lf make him shu
Muhlenberg, and Ernest Henry Muhlen
I dare say you think me very foolish,” be sUb ?” ”
handsome face looking into hers. as void 'of truth as they are ungener berg the Executors of this my last tables from the garden, 4or from the de clouds along.
market at twenty-five cents a bushel
the sweet, girlish voice concludes, a
“ I don’t quite.know,” said the young “ How is it you are here?” she asks, to ous and unjust.
Resolved, That we hereby publicly Will and Testament. I hereby disal
‘Boss, I kain’t take dis twenty-fi'
little hastily; “my sisters at home have man, gently. “ I have my friend, you change the subject; and where is express our exalted opinions of the- low and revolve all and every other for potatoes and less prices for turnips.
cents.
.It’s got a hole in it what’s be<
Former
Wills
by
me
before
made,
rati
Onions
almost
as
dear
as
ndw,ancl
cab
often laughed at what they call my know, Dofa.”
Nellie?”'
character of the Rev, Mr, Wenzel, the
fying
and
conforming,
this
and
no
other
plugged
up,’ said a negro grocer to
Clothing can be‘peculiar notions, ’
“But, notwithstanding, Mr, Frank
“ I followed you child,” is:the reply, high estimation in which he was held.1: to be my last Will and Testament. In bage .no cheaper.
customer.
iBut you must take it.
There is no reply for a moment, for appears to find the charming,fair-haired ignoring her latter question,
“I in pastor of tTiisehnrcli, and the sincere witness &c.,. 12th day of June, A. D. - bought cheaper now than it could forty
got it from you last, night. Don’t you
regret
with
which
we
were
called
uponyears ago-, and it is cheaper in more remember ?’ ‘Oh yes, I ’members.'' '
Frank is looking earnestly over the sea; girl, who is told off to his care the tend to know the meaning of these
1182,
to part with him,
than one sense. • Perhaps it would he knows dat I gin it to yer, ah’ ! gin- i
then he turns with an air of having made next evening art dinner, very attractive pale cheeks'. I have noticed them for
H
enry
M
elchoir
M
uhlenberg
,
Resolved, That these proceedings be
up his mind to something and says, and when the ’gentlemen rejoin the la the last two or three days, and I want published.
W itnesses :
-{ seal, j better for the country at large if bet ter yer ’ease I didn’t want it- E f 1
quietly:
dies he makes'his way straight to tire to, find . out if ”there is any reason for A. Y. C uster, Sec’y, G, Yost, Pres’t, F rancis .Swaine, Christian S treight, ter clothing at higher prices be jhje had wanted it I would hab gin,y er so..
undder quarter. Git out dp way ai. ’
Pro fcem. Matthu R ichards.
rule.
,■
“Dora, will, you be such a friend to ottoman upon which Miss Bruce, is sit them. .Do you know that 11 would
let me cut off a piece of bacon. Mush "t
me?”
It is scarcely, necessary to add to stan’ roun’ de sto’ wheri customers :»
Further, it may be of interest tbr • By codicil he- adds Peter Muhlenberg
ting,
give half my life to know what’they’
“ bow we lived forty years ago” any so rampant ter buy suthin.’
The girlie cheeks flushes, and she
“Hbwkbffisli ’i dm’” ihiftthured Dora fnfcari ?’* to? says passionately ; while iaafry ‘bo see the will 'bf the sainted to be one of Ills Executors.

WAS IT FAIR-OF HIM?

-

rJ rl
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, October 4 , 1883.
T hb Pennsylvania Legislature is still
in session, but this is stale news.
T h e triennial General Convention of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States began its session in
Christ Church, Philadelphia, on Tues
day.

W e are observing with some interest
the progress of the political contest in
this conntj', and the result of our ob
servations will be forthcoming in due
time.
It has thus far been an unusu
ally quiet campaign.
S aturday next, the 6th inst., is the
last day on which to pay State or
county taxes to qualify them as voters
for the November election.
All who
have not paid a State or county tax
within two years must pay such a tax
on or before Saturday next or lose
their vote at the next election. It is
the duty of every citizen to vote. Pay
your taxes.

I t has been discovered by the oneeyed Governor of Massachusetts that
it costs seventy cents to sell, in order
that it may be converted into vinegar,
a dollar’s worth of liquor seized by
the State police.
Keeping whisky
away from the topers of Massachu
setts is evidently accompanied by con
siderable expense.
P r ic e , Commissioner at Washington
has refused to allow twenty Indians to
be taken to France for exhibition. It
might appear to some people that Price
has a proprietary interest in the Indi
ans. The Commissioner thinks that
such spectacular uses of the Indian
might make him dissatisfied with reser
vation life ; and this is plausible, since
life on the reservation can hardly be
an agreeable existence.
T h e Athletic base ballists of Phila
delphia, have won the national cham
pionship for the season, which fact is
considered to be a big feather in the
cap of the average Philadelphian.
When the ball sluggers returned to the
Quaker city on Saturday an ovation
was tendered them. It need cause lit
tle surprise if the leading base ball
nine attempts to run this country in
the future.

appears to be some uneasi
ness in business circles over the fact
'that the redemption of the outstand
in g three per cent, bonds are contract
in g the currency to some extent. The
-only way out of the difficulty that we
•can see is the repeal of all the internal
taxes by Congress, which would, in all
probability, reduce the revenues to the
point where no redemption could take
place for some time tb come.
T here

the recent hurricane in
the West Indies show that it was one
o f the most disastrous storms that
ever occurred there. Besides the hun
dred or more vessels sunk and strand
ed at Nassau a great many ships were
wrecked at other points, crops were
ruined, houses were blown down, and
h a l f the buildings in a town of 6,000
inhabitants were destroyed. It seemed
as though the record of disasters in
the first half of the present year could
not be matched, but at this rate the
last half o f 1883 will be as notable for
its disasters as the first six months.
D e t a il s o f

political contest in Ohio, which
will be decided on Tuesday next, pre
sents numerous complications.
The
battle involves the control of the State
government, the Legislature and a
United States Senator to succed Pen
dleton. Neither side is entirely confi
dent of victory,, but both parties are
hopeful. It is generally' believed
that the Republicans have the best sus
tained expectations of success. Iowa
will also choose its Governor and other
State officers, part of the Senate and
all its House of Representatives, on
Tuesday next.
Everybody ought to
knew that Iowa will swing on the Re
publican side.
T he

Commissioner of Pensions Dudley

will ask Congress for an appropriation
of $40,000,000 for the payment of pen
sions during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1885. Of the one hundred millions
appropriated last session, it has been
estimated that about $39,000,000 will
remain in the Treasury to the credit of
pensioners fiscal year. Since the 1st of
January, 1883, fully thirty thousand
names have been added to the pension
list; but even this increase,the Commiss
ioner thinks, can be taken care of. It
is his opinion that there will be a grad
ual decrease year by year until the
pension appropriation can be kept down
to about $25,000,000. With the amount
that will probably be on hand at the
close of the present fiscal year and that
which Congress will be asked for this

winter, it will be seen that there is a letter is already long enough I will re
prospective decreasd in the pay-rolls of serve a description of tue town for my
next:
.
P hono.
about $20 ,000,000.
Interesting Paragraphs.
FROM N E W M EXICO.
Astora, Oregan, has 7,000 population
in the fishing season and 4,000 the rest
Special from our Washington Correipondent.
of the year. She has a dozen canning
S anta F e , N. M., Oct., 2, ’83. establishments, which yield $3,000,000
Tbe ride from Las Yegas to Santa Fe a year.
only 83 miles,is rather monotonous, the
I t is said that the largest grapevine
country presenting about the same as in the United States grows on the
pect and characteristics as that already premises of Mr. Madden in Pike county
spoken of. There are few points of in- Ga. I t is eighteen years old, is thirtytrest on the route.
San Miguel, 35 four inches in circumference at its base
miles from Las Vegas, is a fair sample is a quarter of a mile long and yields
of many towns to be found in a new five wagon loads of grapes.
country where mushroom growth for a
About 312,000 persons visited the
few years, the result of an unsubstanti
al boom, gives place to stagnation and Southern Exposition in Louisville in
decay. The place once had 7,000 inhab the course of the first half of the period
itants and was quite a business point; during which the gates are to be open.
to-day it has scarcely 1,500 and its The Courier-Journal believes that these
business prosperity has vanished. The figures may be doubled in the remaining
only really interesting feature along the forty-six days, making the total attend
way is the famous Pecos cathedral, 35 ance between 900,000 and 1, 000,000.
miles out from Santa Fe—one of the
Twothousand andtwo hunered trains
most famous ruins in this country. leave
the stations of London every
From the railroad only a passing twenty-four hours. Every hour,between
glimpse of its red and crumbling walls 10 in the morning and 11 at night 1,600
can be obtained, as it is three miles dis trains start for the various termini in
tant, but the pleasure traveler will be London—that is, at the rate of 120 and
sufficiently interested to stop and look more every hour, or two a minute all
it over at his leisure. It is the site of day long, not including the trains on
what was once a large and.populoue the Metropolitan and Metropolitan dis
Aztec village
Tradious has it—and trict. Of the 2,200 despatched daily
here let me say that New Mexico is a 1,750 serve the suburbs and a suburban
country of tradition—that Montezums regiou of thirty miles around .the city.
was born at Pecos, and that when he Fifteen leave for Scotland and Ireland
went away he told his people to keep the and sixteen for the Continent. Three
sacred fire in the cathedral burning hundred and twelve trains start from
until his return. But he never came. Victors, 321 from Liverpoal street, and
Warriors watched the fires and remain
ed on duty for two days and nights 395 from Broad street.
without food or rest, or, as some say,
The Democrat of Carrollton, Mo.,
until exhausted or dead; and many says: “ On Thursday ‘Jim ’ Lawton invit
that came out alive died soon after. ed fifty neighbors to see him beat his
The Spanish Mexicans used to believe own time of two years ago, when his
that the bodies were given to an enor wife baked bread in eight and a quarter
mous serpent to devour.
minuets after the wheat wasstariding in
Whatever the cause, the town of hte field. At 6 minuets and 10 seconds
Pecos declined. Once about the middle after 4 the Buckeye reaper stood at the
of the last century, Indians sacked the corner of the growing wheat. Men
town, but many escaped. In 1837 the were stationed every few feet along the
tribe was reduced to 45 persons of whom line of grain ready to seize an armful
but seven were warriors. All this time as it fell from the reaper, and to rush
they had kept the sacred fire burning, with it to the thresher close by. The
but they could do it no longer, as they mill was just sixteen rods distant. At
were too few, and tradition says that the drop of the hat the mules sprang to
three warriors went into the woods work, and in a minute and a half about
with the fire and that Montezuma him a peck of threshed wheat was in the
self appeared and relieved them of it. sack and on a horse that began a race
Then they packed their goods and for the mill. A minute and seventeen
went to join their brothers at the Jemez seconds later the flour was delivered to
Pueblo, west of the Rio Grande. They Mrs. Lawton, and in 3 minut s 65 sec
were of course sun worshippers, and onds from starting of the reaper the
they looked at the rising sun every first griddle cake was eaten. In 4 min
morning expecting to see Montezuma uets 30 seconds from the starting of the
return.
Near by are some boulders, reaper a pan of biscuits was passed out
having in them distinct imprints of to the spectators,”
human feet, as plain as if they were in
soft clay, and the tradition is that these
are the prints of Montezuma’s feet
when he left. The' cathedral was built
by the Franciscan friars in 1628. It is
of adobe ‘brick, in the form of a cross
and its dimensions are: Nave, 100 feet
long by 24 wide; chancel, 18 feet deep
and the same in width, except the rear
which is 14 feet. Thus the total length
of the structure was 118 feet. There
is nothing in the ruin now save some
odd pieces of pottery. The ruins of
the old town areyetquite visible. Pecos
means “blond, light complected and
freckled.” The town was abandoned,
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
some say, because the Comanches at
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Group, Influ
tacked it and so reduced it that it could
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
no longer continue, but another tradi
cipient Consumption and for the retion has it that a sacred serpent was
liefofconsumptive persons in advan
kept in the council house where the fire
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
was burning; that to it was fed every
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.
day a child, and that reduced the Pue
ssaasaasss
blo finally to a point where the few re
maining could not hold out alone.
Perhaps I should have mentioned
one other point along the route just
traveled—Bernal, about 20 miles from
Las Yegas. It is a place of no special
importance, but near it is Bernal Peak,
from which the Navejo Indians, fighting
on theside of the United States in the
war with Mexico, made a descent upon
the place and, routing the Mexicans,
drove 26 of them to the top of the peak.
The Indians numbered about 400, and THE NEW EARLY DAW N
for the Mexicans to attack them was
sure death. There was but one way the
mountain side and the 26, like the
famous defenders of the Pass at Ther
surpassed by any Heater In the market for
mopylae, could defend it against any Is uot superior
excellence in every respect.
number. The Mexicans would not come
down, and as a matter of course, would
not let the Indians up; so that the
Navejos deliberately set themselves
down to starve out their prisoners. The
tradition is that they were starved to
death, for which reason a huge rock
upon the mountain side is called Star
most, improved patterns, warranted to give
vation Rock. Two crosses on the top of of the
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
the peak mark the spot.
put up at short notice. A full stock
of all kinds of
But by all odds the oddest as well as
one of the oldest American town is this
city of Santa Fe. Cabeco de Baca was
the European to set foot in New Mexico.
I t was in 1531, alter serving with
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
Narvaez in Florida, and wandering
work done promptly and in the best man
west ward, that after th ril 1ing ad ven tu res
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
low and just. Give us a trial.
he reached New Mexico. Ten years
later the country was partially explored
by an expedition in search of treasures
and nine years after this town of Santa
Collegeville, Pa.
Fe was founded. This was only 29
years after the conquest of Mexico by
Gprtez. Jamestown, Va., formerly had
the honor of beirg the most ancient
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
town in the United States. After Florida
L
A
R
G
E ST STO C K O f
was annexed St. Augustine held that
distinction, but since the acquisition of
H O RSE B L A N K E T S ,
New Mexico, St. Augustine has given
place to the city of Santa Fe in that
Territory. The citizens of New Mexico Fur, Plush and Wool
have just celebrated the three hundred
and thirty-third anniversary of the
founding of this quaint old Mexican
town, their capital and one of the chief Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all.
features of the exhibition was the dis
Also everything a farmer may wish in
play of historical treasures and relics,
—the way of—
in which the Territory is very rich. It
contains tribes of Pueblo Indians living ----- K C ^ J R T D 'W '- A . K . E - -----in the same manner as the}' existed. Headquarters for Guns, Amunition, Fishing
when Columbus discovered America. Tackle, and Cutlery.
The Pueblo at Taos, a building five
stories high, stands as it did centuries Carriage and Saddlery H ardw are.
B L A C K S M IT H S, C A R P E N T E R S ,
ago. New Mexico also possesses antiqui
ties of the stone age, and of the Spanish
conquest. Descendants of the ancient — And P A IN T E R S SU P P L IE S.—
Spanish families yet reside there, and
Call and examine our Stock,
will lend many relics. Relics of the old
American trappers and scouts also form N. H. BEN JA M IN & CO.,
a part of the exhibition. But as this
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]

THE BEST

STOVES & Heaters.
At tbe Lowest Prices.

HEATER

STO Y ES an d
RANGES

F I F T E E N IMPQR T A N T PARA E STATE NOTICE I
GRAPHS— R E A D THEM.

Estate of Abraham R. Hall man, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery County, deceased.
Letters of administration on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned,- all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and thpse having
legal claims topresent the same without delay
to SAMUEL p-. HALLMAN, Phœiiixvilfe, Pa.,
or his Attontey
FRANKLIN MARCH,
Norristown, PaL

Phoenis Hardware -House!

TAKE NOTICE!

You can buy cashmeres cheap a t Leopold’s
now. New winter shade# have come.
Don’t leave ordering your new cloak until the
rush is here. We have the new styles ready to
show you now. Howard Leopold/
Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,
The largest stock of cloths for coats for ladies
and children to be found in Pottstown is at Leo
A L L E N T O W N , PA.
pold’s, New winter styles are fn now.
We received direct^ from the manufacturers E STFATE NOTICE!
y fe the
COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE in chemical and mechanical condition,
a large case of new cloths for winter coats. We
ACTIVE in promoting- growth, Lasting in effects. Reliable in quality. Especially adaMetl for
will sell coats made from these cloths at as low
Estate of Jonas D err,late of Upper Providence, drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E P H O S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
prices as has to be paid wholesale for them by Montgomery County, deceased ;—Notice is here and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
by given that letters testamentary npon the thc.progressive farmers of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For sale by
other retailers. H, Leopold.
above estate have been granted to the under
For several years we have enjoyed the repu* signed.
All persons indebted to' said estate are
tation of having the finest and largest variety of requested to make immediate payment and those
fashionable dress goods. This season our assort' having legal claims or demands against the sarhe,
Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.
will present them without delay in proper order
ment is better than ever. Howard Leopold.
for settlement to
B. F. DERR, Executor,
Sole
Agent
for
Upper
Providence,
Lower
Providence,
Ferkiomen, Worcester
New clotheB in all the desirable shades for
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.
and Norriton townships.
$ggT“ Send fo r Circulars.
dresses, have come in. We bought them while
we could get all the best colors. H. Leopold.
Velvets and plushes are fashionable trimmings
for fall and winter suits. We have our new stock
in at low prices. We bought them in time to
get the assortment of shades and before the ad
vance in price caused by their scarcity. Howard
Leopold.
We have our fall stock of black silks ''which
we warrant not io cut. They are handsome in
finish, and right in price. H . Leopold.
*
Jf you want to know what áre the styles for
fall and winter in cloaks or dresses, go to Leo
pold’s and consult their cutters, who will show
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit yonr patronage in the future.
you all the newest things whether you are a
I mean to sell os heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can
not fail short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want
purchaser or not.
For new black stockings go to Leopold’s.
Do you want a Jersey that won’t slide up into
-A Twrinkles in the back ? Then go to Leopold’s
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.
where you can get a good fitting garment.
Large assortment of the best fitting Jerseyes
made, can be found at Leopold’s. No poor,
--------A L A R G E STO C K OF-----coarse, rough looking things, but good qualities
and elegant shapes. Price $2.50 and upward.
If the farmer wants a shovel,
hoe, or the
New style lacing kid gloves for fall wear, at
Leopold’s.
B arbed W ire F encing we can accommodate him.
Fine embroidered black kid gloves for gentle
Do
not
allow
the
golden
opportunity
If he needs hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
men, at Leopold’8.
to escape your grasp, but if you need
It is hardly necessary to speak to you about S^GROCERIES.^jgrJ. Yon all krtow that, ihy
Medium weight underwear for this season, at
anything in the line of Store Goods,
stock is large, wcll-scdccted, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
Leopold’s.
which embraces almost everything,
the line of Groceries, Provisions, &c., &c., at prices as low down as possible. I think
“ strike w hile the iron is hot” and
in the line of
H O E S^jgJ for men, women and children, we can suit you
lose no time in securing the beet ar
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—yve sell them very
I t c h in g P il e s —S ym ptom s a n d C u r e .
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
cheap. I have ju st laid in a lot of Hats which I am selling at 35 and 50 cts.- '
The symptoms áre moisture, like perspiration,
Stock of
last year they Were sold for $1.00, Think of it I Don’t forget that we
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinand Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overbal 1, the best
worms were crawliiig in and about the rectum ;
in the market. Our stock of
the private parts are sometimes affected. I f al
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6^
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
cents. Muslins,
to 14 cents. Dress
sure cure. Also .for- Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
CAIIBilK! MUSLIN SHIRTING, SI1KKTINUS, Ac. &c.,
variety.
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). * Address,
Ie fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.
DR. § WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.
FO B E V E R Y B O D Y .
Î3 F G AUZE
UND EBW RAK
S w a yn k ’s P il l s —C o m f o r t in g to t h e S i c k .
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
For men and women in large variety. I D E F Y COM PETITION I S H A T S in largeness of stock,
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
quality and price. It Is impossible for me to tell you a ll: to know you must see and to see
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
-AND—
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our beet to suit you. Orders by
and.Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
mail promptly attended to and-goods delivered free of charge.
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
tiously recommeud *ISWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
R
E
S
P
E
C T F U L L Y YOURS,
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of B0 pills ; 5
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
boxes, $1, (iivstamps). Address, DR. 8WAYNE
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
<&SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
Evaporated peaches 18 etSi Tomatoes,
I ron B ridge P. O.
RAHN STATION, PA.
I t and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
cts. per pound. Three, cakes toilet soap
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.

T H E COM PLETE

BONE PH O SPH A T E

F. P. FA R 1N G ER ,

_FEW
s . - -A

BARGAINS

WORDS :

TO M Y

F r ie n d s

STORE
GOODS

and P a tr o n s !

= : C E M E H T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :~

F e n to n B r o s .,
i Pa.

PAINTS, OILS, READY-MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS,

G EN ER A L H ARD W ARE.

D R Y GOODS

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns,

G roceries,

C anned F ru its,

Ticking,

I s T O T I O I nT S

SF P R O V I S I O N S .

G. F. H U N S IC K E R ,

SPE C IA L

C U L B E R T 7S

= P R IC E L IS T =
A T T H E

S

T

R

A

Cures Ague and Malaria !

W

H A T S

ISTEW S T O R E

from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
and ladies’ Underwear, mini 25 cts. up.
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.

— X3ST-----

P rice ,

We are offering a special Price List this
week.

An elegant line of Ladles’ and childrens’
FINE SHOES very cheap.

Price.

A Man’s Buck Plough Shoe, $ 1.00 apair.

Double width Bleached Sheeting Mus
lin at 33 cts.
Double width Unbleached Sheeting
Muslin, at 30 cts.

e*

G IN G H A M S ,
at 6, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.

Other DRY GOODS in proportion.

Labs a i Cllliln’s M i l s
Very Cheap.

P R IC E ,

25 Cts. per Box.
Culbert’s D iarrhea Mixture,

DIARRHCEA,

-

DYSENTERY,

-

.

.

CHOLERA-MORBUS,

.

Ac.,

&c ,

25 Cents per Bottle.

These Medicines are Prepared only by

Joseph

W . C u lb e rt,

J O S E P H

D R U G G IST, Collegeville, Pa.

G.

G O T W A L S ,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

r»

-

-

-

L O W E R PRO V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
public generally, to call and examine his stock of

Having just laid in an immense

A full line o f ever}’thing usually kopt in a good country store, and the

— JP R I C E S

Stock of

CMOS, Cassiwes, Overcoat]®-

T O W E L I N G ,
at 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.

4 0 cts. P er B o x .

Here we are Again ! M E B C H A l s T D I S E ,

Lin«, 23, 28 & 35c. a yarl
Very fine Turkey Red Table Linen,
55 cents a yard.

-

4 4" a i.

Collegevills, Pa,

A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin
at 12 cents.

-

CURES

! W 0IM S.,

Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.

-

— C U L B E R T ’S L I V E R P I L L S —

Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
will sell yon anything you may want at the
lowest possible prices.

i LA 4

-

B ELIEVES OOST1YENESS. BILIOUSNESS and the severe attack* of MALARIA.

-T R A P P E - AQ L in Handtercliels, 10 Cents.

T I N W A R E ! Granulated
A. IM SIC K E B ,

FARMERS

JjR Y

C O JVC 3? E T E ------

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

LOTHING MADE TO ORDE
A FULL LINE OF

I L L

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

For Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.

C

W

Cut and made up by himself.
by calling at the

!R.

Providence Square Store.
CARPET

OOODS AND ^O T IO N S!
T

“ JERSEYS” In different Shades.

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

he

L argest

and

B est S elected S

SPECIALTY.
lock

of

R i c h e s t C o l o r in g s

we

ever

Offered.

Body Moquet .......................................$1*50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to m atch... .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Rag C arpet.. .45,50, GO, 75c

Ingrain, Carpet......... ............. 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain . ........................ 65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels.__75, 80j 85, 90c., $1.00,$1.00

Sugar, 9 l-2c.

A Larcte Assortment of Floor OIL
H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T I N G and OIL C L O T H S
— -IN GREAT VARIETY.----CLOTHS—Latest DesignsVery fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts.
S H A D E S S c S Z E -L -A -ID IIs rG -, Newest Colors and Designs.
per gallon.

New Orleans Molasses, 70c« gal.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts. lb.

-HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOWWARE, CROCKERY and GLASS WARE.
THE LATTER IN SETTS.
A full line
of

GROCERIES

Mackerel in £ blls. $2.75.
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard.

A will Selected STOCK of

and at very low prices.

Men, Women & Children's Gossamers.
Ladies and Children's Underwear.

Crockery-ware in abundance. . H A T S S i C A P S ,
A Nice W a ln u t F ram e Clock for
T able L inens and T owels, a large
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced
variety ;
that these prices are very cheap.

H. C. STYER,
TRAPPE, PA.

F

And everything that is needed in a welbstocked
country store. All goods guaranteed to give
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.

OR SALE.

,T. Z. GOTW ALS.

The DAILY REGISTER the only Democratic.
Daily p ap er in Montgomery county, will send to
any address, postage paid, every day from now
till Saturday after the «lection FOR 0 N L 7
F IF T Y CENTS. Every Democrat should have
it and every Republican should read it, to keep
th em selv es p o sted on the important questions o f
the coming campaign, $3f~SEND FIFTY CTS.
in postage sta m p s o^ money, and the D a i y R eçus*
t e r will bè sent to you every day from now ti\\
Saturday after the election. Make up your.
Clubs now. Seven copies to one address for $3.
A. KNEULE & SON,
Publishers of the “ Daily Register,”•
Norristown, P&.

Manufactured from the best wheat by file most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market PricesAlways on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

TR APPE, PA.

Tira Montis! Every Bay!

Paten Process Straiult,
aid Fancy Family Flour,

L O W E S T GASH P RIC ES.

A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further
infnrinui inn unnlv t/i

O IL D S T O N E S T O R E 1
A- A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

Boots & S h oes Y e r k e s S t a t io n M ills . Only 50 Cents !
F O R M E N A N D BO Y 8.

Decorated Chamber Sets Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall
of 7 Pieces, $3.50 a S e t; usual Price
Taper and Borders In all
$4.00.
their varieties.

--:L a p R o h e s, Glassware and Lamp ie their variety

TY'O'C'QQ f'fY /Y lY Q * Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
V j V J U i J o . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finisli Black . Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broclics—a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prie'es. to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

J. H . L A N D E S .

E O R SA L E !
,

A Bay Horse, 8 years oldr sound and gentle,
works single and double. Forfurther information
apply to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
Çollegeville, Pa.

Providence Independent.
T hursday, October 4 , 1&83
TERMS.-—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger^ circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. ¿Is an adver
ti s i n g medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county,
anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station 4s
follow-s :
KOR rniLADEI.PHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

M ilk.................... ................................. ,.6.56 a. m.
A cco m m o d ation. ................................. .8.20 a. m.
Market............ ...................................1.25 p. in.
4.40 p. 111.
A cco m o d atio n ... . :...............
FOB AI.I.ENTOWN AND POINTS NOKTH AND WEST.

7.03 a.
M all.................... ...........................
9.14 a.
Accomodation... ...................
..............................3.13 p.
M arket...............
.............
6.41
p.
A c c o m m o d a tio n .
SUNDAYS—SOUTH

Milk...............................................
Accomodation..............................
NORTH
Accommodation.................

Milk.................................

m.
in.
ni.
in.

6.50 a. m.
6.59 p. m.
10.02 a. m.
.5.53 p. m.

communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
m a ils , to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.,
hereafter. Óur brethren o f the press
w ill please change our P. O. address.
On Saturday afternoon next the Em
pire base ball club of Pottstown will
visit this place and endeavor to amuse
and interest the Perkiomen nine.
Thompson, the well-known dealer in
meats is inaugurating the pork, saus
age and scrapple, business to-day. He
knows how to do it.
H. C. Stver, of Trappe, advertises
a special price list in another column.
He sells good goods at the lowest
prices.
______________
Within the last few days, A. C.
Landis, dealer in feed, coal, &c., at
Yerkes Station, received 17 car-loads
o f choice Lehigh coal.

M emorial Service.
Beyond a reasonable doubt, Thurs
day October 25,, will prove to be a
memorable day-for Trappe. The Luther
an congregetions of Pottstown, Boycrtówn, Swamp, Phoenfxville, Spring
City Norristown, and other places, will
hold a grand festival in commemoration
of the birth of Martin Luther, 400
years ago. Services will be held in
both the old and new churches. The
statement in some of our exchanges
that the services will be held on Tues
day next is erroneous. Next week,or the.
week thereafter, a full programme of
exercises will be published in this
paper.
Owing to an error in the call for the
convention of the different camps of
the Patriotic Sons of America, in
Montgomery county, about an equal
number of delegates arrived at Norris
town on Friday and Saturday. On ac
count of the misunderstanding no con
vention was held.
Last Sunday morning Dr. Bomberger closed his pastoral relations with
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe,
with communion and other appropriate
services. He took charge of the con
gregation in April, 1870, associating
the- duties of pastor with those of
President of Ursinus College. As the
interests of the college (which is not
merely a school for secular education
but an institution 'specially devoted to
the furtherance of a pure evangelical
C hristianity) require some extra service
at his hands, Dr. Bomberger felt reluc
tantly constrained to resign the pas
torate of St. Luke’s. And the congre
gation as reluctantly yielded to the
necessities of the case. Their mutual
relations have throughout been most
pleasant, and the church has, steadily,
though quietly, prospered during the
thirteen and a half years which have
elapsed. And now the separation takes
place with warm mutual esteem. The
occasion drew together a large con
course of people. No farewell sermon
in the strict sense, was preached. As
Dr. Bomberger expects to continue his
residence here, and to he a member of
the congregation, there was no proper
opportunity for such a sermon. But
after the administration of „the L o rd ’s
supper, he made some valedictory re
marks suited to the occasion. No suc
cessor lias vet been elected.
But at
the request of the Consistory the retir
ing pastor will provide supplies for the
pulpit. Regular services may therefore
lie expected every Sunday. Next Sun
day morning the Rev. Max Rowland,
of Lansdale, will probably occupy the
pulpit

MisS Emma Essick of Trappe, was F rom our Trappe Correspondent.
tendered a surprise by her numerous
The communion services at Augus
•voting friends on Tuesday evening.
«Qjuitea number were present, and a tus Lutheran church were well attend
ed on Sunday last.
The church was
very pleasant time was had.
comfortably filled. About 300 persons
Rev. J. M. Schick, of Myersdale, Pa., communed.
The services were con
will preach in the Reformed church, ducted hy Rev. O. P. Smith in the
Trappe, on Sunday, October 28, morn English language. German communion
ing and evening. -The public is. cordi at the same church next Sunday after
ally invited to hear him.
noon at 2 o’clock.
The real estate of Henry Gassel, de
On Friday evening last, Mrs. Poley
ceased, near this place, consisting of sent her little son, Willie, to the store
23 acres of land, with improvements, on horseback, to purchase a few arti
•was sold at public sale, last Saturday, cles.
While on his way home a small
to Emanuel Espenship, for $4,000. The boy frightened the horse, which caused
.sale was advertised in this paper.
the boy to be thrown violently from
the back of the animal, landing head
The neighbors and friends of Joseph first
upon the turnpike.
A physician
Place, this town, flocked to his resi was summoned when it was found that
dence Tuesday evening and tendered be had received severe injuries about
¡him a genuine surprise. They carried the head. At last accouuts the boy is
•with them provisions in abundance ; slowly improving.
also a number of useful presents.
The children of some families in this
A beet weighing seven pounds was vicinity are afflicted with the chicken
left at this office on Tuesday, by Mr. pox.
Amos Kratz, of this township ; it grew
The attendance at our schools is
on his premises this season. Who can
very good. Years ago the teacher,
beat this beet in weight?
might open and hare a month or two
The Directors of the Poor met at the ; of school with but a dozen or more
brown stone citadel of Montgomery scholars, but not so to-day. Parents
county pauperism on Monday. Orders are awakening and looking to the inter
to the amount of $2019.23 were grant ests of their children by giving them a
ed. Proposals for various .supplies were practical education. They are begin
received and acted upon.
ning to see that we, in this country, are
shut up to the-necessity of popular ed
Samuel S. Augee of this place, has ucation.
We have no other choice.
purchased five-eighths of an acre of If we do not educate our people, wisely
land, fronting on the Sumneytown and liberally, we can hardly expect to
turnpike, below Worrall’s mill at this maintain our popular institutions. A
place for $525. Mr. Augee intends community is therefore bound too see
to erect a dwelling house on the lot.
that its members are properly educa
ted, if for no other reason than in mere
F. G. Hobson, Esq., furnishes anoth defense.
.
U t o p ia .
er interesting chapter of Local History
on the first page of this week’s paper. Correspondence.
We have received several additional
The sere and yellow leaf, the low,
"chapters from the gentleman which
moaning
winds, the bevies of birds, all
■will be published in a few weeks.
remind us that autum is here. Soon
The Philadelphia saw and planing may we see the pest of the farmers
•mill on Willow street, between Eleventh roaming about with gun and dog,
and Twelfth streets, owned by the Guar breaking down fences,strolling through
The
antee Trust and Safe Deposit Com fields and harassing the cattle.
thought
that
we
are
lending
encour
pany, assignees of William B. Thomas,
and leased by J. J. Crout & Son, who, agement to law-breakers brings with it
occupied the Second and third floors as no pleasant reflection. Parents should
a sash, blind and door factory, and forecast the probable ^results of such
Henry A. Hunsicker, of this place, as habits, indulged, or perhaps encour
a planing mill, was burned on Satur aged in their children. Young men,
day night. The loss is estimated at too, should pause and consider before
setting at defiance the laws of the land.
$ 20 , 000 .
No one becomes suddenly wicked. Vice
Mr. Swayne, Jr., was engaged Tues like any other habit, is embraced byday, about noontime, in hauling goods degrees. One principle of right is dis
from the Terrace mansion to the depot. regarded—then another, and then
The horse was standing at the latter another, until the whole system of laws,
place when a sudden burst for freedom divine and human, becomes an object
Stop, then,
was made. Tfie animal wheeled to the of profound contempt.
yigjit and went down the track. After young men 1 You that boast of bag
acting as a special locomotive for a ging the largest fish out of season—
short distance the animal changed its you that extol the toothsome qualities
course and tried to run the bases on of pot-pie made from insectivorous
ithe base ball ground. Excellent time birds captured contrary' to statute.
was made,—too fast to score. The Don’t become a sc’o urger over the land
Don’t
jiorae was subsequently captured. The as the §hark is over the sea.
young Philadelphian was perehed on prowl about with rod and line, or fire
"the wagon surveying the surrounding arms half concealed, conscious of do
landscape scenery when the horse ing a mean act as well as an illegal
started to run, The jar caused a pre act to which you know there is a pen
Employ leisure mo
cipitate change of position, and he alty attached.
quickly reached terra firroa in a man ments in useful industry. Make men
ner more emphatic than graceful, rup of yourselves—intelligent, useful men
turing his pantaloons at the usual place. —ornaments in society arid pillars in
th e' State.
The poor sufferer who has been dosing
Any body can catch a cold now. The
himself with so-called. Trenches and
thereby upset his stomach without cur trouble is to let go, like the man who
ing the troublesome cough, should take caught the bear. We advise our read
our advise and use at once Dr, Bull’s ers to keep a bottle of Dr, Bull’s Cough
Syrup handy,
Cough Syrup,

OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
N orristown, Oct. 2, 1883.
On Friday last the community was
aroused by the report of a-particularly
appalling suicide of a man living on
Green Street this borough. The fol
lowing' circumstances are peculiarly
distressing both on account of the
prominence of the man and the prob
able cause of the act. Early in the
morning Robert M. Jamison committed
suicide by cutting his throat with a
razor. Before he had completed the
act he was intercepted by his wife and
sister, but breaking away from them
he succeeded in his purpose. Deceased
was a civil engineer in the employ ' of
the Philadelphia and Reading railroad
company, and about six weeks ago
either gave up his employment volun
tarily or was discharged. Report has
it that he was addicted to drinking,but
the immediate cause of the act was a
fit of melancholy produced by being
out of employment and from some
trouble concerning an estate in which
lie was executor. He leaves a widow
and two children.
The national game has not altogether
died out in Norristown, .for on last
Saturday .afternoon, two games of base
ball were very ably contested. In both
cases the ball went to Bridgeport. The
first game was at Cook’s woods in which
the Fearless of Bridgeport, defeated
the Athletic of Norristown, by a'score
of 10 to 5. Too bad, is it not, when the
Philadelphia club of the same name is
tiiis very evening holding a parade in
honor of having received the cham
pionship belt of the American Associ
ation ? The second contest was on the
grounds of Treemount Seminary, this
place, between the Treemount and
Bridgeport clubs. Score 19 to 12 in
favor of the latter. The Perkiomen
club will have to visit Bridgeport and
cross bats with the champions of that
place.
There is very little said about poli
tics here just now, yet there are some
opinions held by "the knowing ones,
which I will give to your readers for
all they are worth. But not being a
politician vour correspondent wants it
distinctly understood that he will not
be responsible for any opinion herein
advanced. For Sheriff it is generally
conceded that Stahlnecker will be the
winning man. The greatest fight will
be for District Attorney. Both candi
dates are perfect gentlemen, very well
and favorably known throughout the
county, and standing deservedly high
in their profession. Mr. Bickel 4s al
ready busy at recruiting and marshall
ing his forces, while Mr. Strassberger
has not been so much in a hurry. But
by election time he, too, will have his
troops well recruited, equipped, and
ready for.the fray. I t is impossible at
this time to give any kind of an opin
ion as to the probable result, and it can
only be said that the Republicans are
very confident of the success of their
candidate. For Treasurer few are dis
posed to contradict their reports of the
daily increasing strength of Mr. Krieble.
No one.seems to want to venture an
opinidn as to who will be Director of
the Poor, and for Coroner we hear Mr.
Lon»*« name mentioned much more fre
quently than that of Mr. Aikins; but I
doubt if any particular significance can
be attached to this.
L ee.
N ot Quite an Escape.
Recently we published the facts con
nected with the suit brought against
Frank Bean of East Perkiomen, before
Squirri Fetterolf. He gave bail for his
appearance.at the next term of crimi
nal court to answer a charge of forgery.
His uncle, Abram Bean, became his
bondsman. On Friday last he sold his
buggy and some other articles, and in
tended starting for Minnesota. His
uncle hearing of this, proceeded at
once to Philadelphia where he found
the young man ready to start West
ward, armed with gun, cartridges, &c.
It appears that before leaving Frank
took a .letter addressed to his father,
from the Ironbridge, P. O., which con
tained a check for $170. Not being sup
plied with a bail piece Abram Bean
took advantage of this knowledge to
secure the runaway youth. I t was sub
sequently ascertained, however, that
Frank had re-mailed the letter with
the check to his father, and he will
therefore not be held on this charge.
Frank is now boarding at Fort Schall,
Norristown, where he can seriously
meditate upon the ways of a trans
gressor and learn that they are not
strewn with • roses, but with thistles
andthorns,
Last Saturday, the very courteous
and obliging mail carrier between this
point and Boyertown, Samuel Pugh,
was considerably elated. He conveyed
(in his mail coach, of course), a bride
Miss Annie Puhl, of Trappe, to
Boyertown where she was united
in matrimony to Albert Heffelfinger of
Royersford, at the residence of Oscar
Reightenouer. Not a bride, everyday,
Sammy thinks.
A Good Catch.
Uncle Abe of the Beard House placed
a net in the Perk'iomen, Monday night,
and on Tuesday morning, as a reward
for his exertions, he came in possession
of a number of large eels,—three of the
largest measuring over nine feet, and
weighing from three to four pounds
each.
The new two-cent postage stamp,was
introduced to the public Monday morn
ing, to take the place of the old three
cent stamps. A letter can now be sent
to any part of the United States for
two cents per half once. The contrac
tor for these new stamps, the American
Bank Note Company, has. furnished the
Postoffice Department'with 100,400,000
of them, the demand for which has
been greater than, that for any other
stamp printed. “ Good-by, old stamp,
good-by.”
Garfield Lyceum .
A regular meeting of the Garfield
Lyceum was held in Fenton’s hall, this
place, last Thursday evening. A pro
gramme, rather above the average in
merit, was rendered. A recitation by

P U B L IC S A L E OF
P U B L IC S A L E OF.
Miss Hobson, Essay—Heredity, by
Dr. James Hamer, and the reading of V A L U A B L E R E A L E S T A T E !
the “ Gazette” by'J. W. Meminger, edi
AND
tor, were the best features of the even The following Property will be sold at Public
Sale,
on
FRIDAY
OCTOBER
12th,
1883,
situated
ing’s entertainment. Right here we re In the village of Trappe, Montgomery county, PERSONAL PROPERTY !
spectfully and kindly advise those who Pa., consisting of a STORE STAND now doing a
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
cannot conduct themselves properly at fair cash trade, and 54 acres of land in a high and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 and 27, 1883,
state
of
cultiva1
ion.
The
buildings
are
ample
public meetings to remain at home with and complete,,ajnd all in good repair, and con on the premises of the subscriber, situated in
Lower Providence township, Montg.
their parents. There was entirely too sist of a large Store Room, with 5 rooms over Evansburg,
county, Pa. The following described Real Estate
much disorderly conduct at the last head, and a good cellar underneath. Large 3 and Personal Property: No 1. Is a Desirable
Story Dwelling House adjoining, con Home situated in Lower Providence township, 6
meeting of the Lyceum on the part of
taining eleven rooms ; two-story Brick miles from*NorrisLOwh, on the Ridge Turnpike;
young men who are old enough, cer
ware house for use of store ; carriage \}4 miles from Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R.
house, coal house, 2 wagon sheds, W of a mile from a late survey of the Delaware
tainly, to know better. A stranger at
chicken house, ice house, pig stables, River and Lancaster R. R., and also half mile
the
meeting
might
have pre
2 corn cribs, 2 barracks,. Swiss Barn, with from
stabthe late survey of the Penna. R. R., Co.,
sumed that there was a menagarie for
ling for 7 cows and 5 horses ; granary andeast
bran
side of the Perkiomen stream ; bounded by
the training of wild animals in the rooms ; .large straw shed attached. This is a lands of F. R. Deeds, Win. Childs and others.
very
desirable
property
and
well
worth
the
at
The
lot
contains 2 Acres of ground more or le:
neighborhood, and that it had “broken tention of anyone-wishing a nice home or good
The improvements
its are a Substantial 2y2 js*
ASSfa*.
loose.”
business stand. I t is convenient to schools, Story Stone House
ise, 18x36 feet,., with SjFfsnfjjJ
The next meeting of the Lyceum éhurehes, post-office. Railroad Station, &c. Per rooms on 1st floor>r and 3 rooms oh 2d.
wishing to view the property previous to Frame Kitchen. attached, .9x18 • fe e t.lL K lS
will be held next Thursday evening, sons
day of sale, will be shown the same by the sub
BARN, 18x28 feet; stabling for 2 horses
October 11, in Ursinus chapel, and not scriber residing thereon. Sale to commence at FRAME
and 3 cows ; and other necessary out-buildings.
1
o’clock.
Conditions
easy,
and
will
be
made
on Tuesday evening, as was first pro
A well of water near the door with pump there
in ; an excellent apple orchard and other small
posed, .when in addition to a pro- known on day of sale by HENRY C.STYER.
fruits. No. 2, is a LOT OF LAND situated in
pramme by members, Geo. F. Meiydith,
the Village of Evansburg, containing % Aqre,
of the Norristown 'fimes will, deliver
more or less. The improvements consist of a
P U B L IC S A L E OF
two and a half story FRAME HOUSE, 18x30
his popular lecture : “ Slow Coaches.”

R E A L ESTATE

a

R E A L

e aw u D

III e i u u u u

u n u o

I(C O >

Z E S T .A. T I E 1

feet, with 2 rooms on first floor and 8 rooms on
second. Frame out-kitchen, 9x12 feet attached :
a Frame Saddler Shop, 12x15 feet; FRAME
BARN, 28x30 feet, stabling for 1 Horse and 3
Cows; threshing floor, 12x30 feet, and granarv ;
pig sty, hen house, and other necessary out-build
ings ; a well of never failing water under cover
at the door. Fruit trees of almost every descrip
tion (very choice.)* No. 2, is an Old Established
Saddlers Stand, and will be to the interest of a
mechanic wishing a home to call and see the
same ; the above properties will be kindly shown
by the subscriber previous to the. day of sale.
Also at the same time and place will be sold the
following Personal Property, t o - w i t O n e fat
H orribly Mangled by th e Cars.
hog, 15 pair Chickens, 1 ton mixed Hay, large
harness case, wheelbarrow, feed trough, scalding
N or risto w n , September 30.—The
tub, sausage cutter, staffer, and lard press, com
dead body of John Murtagh, of Phcenixbined ; 2 wire door screens, large iron kettle,
scythe and sneathe, fishing poles, (20 foot inch
ville, was found this morning by the
pole), spade, shovels, Forks, grubbing hoe, 10
side of the Philadelphia and Reading
foot ladder, chains,axe, old iron, &c. HOUSE
Railroad track, midway between Merion
HOLDS GOODS! One bureau, bedsteads and
Also at the same time wili be sold the follow bedding, 50 yards Rag and Ingrain Carpets,
and Port Kennedy stations, by the crew
Personal Property of deceased;—Wheat, Rye, mahogany center table, extension table, 10 fe e t;
of the down passenger train which is due ing
and Oats by the sheaf; long rye straw and Hay sewing, breakfast and other tallies; wash and
at Bridgeport at 6.30 A, M. The train by.the hundred. Household Goods: corner cup other stands, % doz. cane seated chairs, 2 rock
brought the,body to Bridgeport, where board, dining table, stand, chairs, rocking chairs, ing chairs, 24 hour clock. 1 doz. Windsor chairs,
looking glasses;, pictures, Carpet by the yard, looking glasses, No. 7 Champion Cook . Stove,
an inquest was.hed. A deep gash had bedding,
lard by the pound, lot of home made Shop Stove and pipe ; douglitrav, corner and
been cut in the forhead, the back part soap. Tinware, benches, lot of coal, clock and other cupboards, oil cloths, waiters, crockery,
a
number
of other articles not mentioned. Bale iron and tin wares, knives and forks, window
of the head was crushed in and both
Conditions by
shades, lamps, tubs and buckets, erout stand
legs were broken. From a pay envelope to commence at 1 o’clock.
B. F. DERR, Executor.
kitchen dresser, lard can and lard 5 gallon jug,
in one of the dead man’s pockets it was J. F. Ottinger, clerk.
M. T. Loucks, clerk.
baskets, boxes, barrels and many articles that
will be hunted up by day of sale. Conditions :
learned that he had been an employe
All sums not exceeding $10 cash and all gums
of the Phoenix Iron Company, of PhoeP U B L IC S A L E OF
exceeding $10 will have a credit of 3 months,
nixville. He was 26. years of age, un
with a proper endorser. Sale to commence at 1
o’clock on each day of sale.
married and was last seen at PhoenixWILLIAM CASSELBERRY.
ville on Saturday afternoon at 3
Will be. sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, OC S. R. Shupe, auct. *
S. D. Shupe, clerk.
o’clock after having-received his pay. TOBER 12,1883, on the premises late of Sam
Jgir’N. B.—-No. 1 property will be sold on
$14.13 were found on his person. It is uel Hendricks, deceased, of Upper Providence the first day of sale.
township, Montg. county, on a pubtie road lead
supposed lie was struck by a night ing
from Trappe to Royersford, 1 mile from the
H E IR S' S A L E OF
train while he was walking on the former and two miles from the latter place, ad
joining
lands
of
Amos
II.
Wanner,
John
Wan
track.
The ‘place where his body
and others, containing Three Acres and 158
was found is about eight miles south ner
Perches of Land, with large FRAME HOUSE,
- AND
of Phoenixville.
L shaped, 2 stories high, w ith well of lasting
water at the door. Frame Barn, with wagon
house under same roof; pig sty, hen house,
R esolution Of Respect.
wood house, &e. A nice young orchard in bear
The Real Eetate and Personal Property of the
At a regular meeting of the Union Beneficial ing order ; plenty of fruit of all kinds, such as
Society of Eagleville held September 29, 1883, pears, apples, grapes, &e. The buildings were estate of David Rosenberger, deceased, will be
the following resolutions were adopted :
erected about eight years ago.
The property is sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER
W h e r e a s it h a s pleased God in His Divine conveniently located to churches, schools," mills 11, 1883, on the premises situated in Upper
Providence to remove from our society by death and mechanics of all kinds, and is worthy the Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
our esteemed member Charles P. Deeds. There attention of any one looking out for such a now occupied by J . W. Rosenberger. The Real
fore be it
home. Persons wishing to view the premises be Estate of said deceased consists of two tracts of
Resolved. That this association by the death of fore the day of sale may call on William Forker, land. The first tract of Real Estate is si;uated
Charles P. Deeds has lost a useful and worthy residing thereon, or address the undersigned, .on a public road leading from Phcenixville to
member.
Worcester, P. O. Pa. P ebsonal P r o p e r t y : Collegeville, almost midway between the two
Resolved, That we most sincerely sympathize Lot of hay, about 3 tons ; also some rye straw, places; bounded by lands of Franklin Ashenwith the family of our deceased brother, who threshed with the flail, bale to commence at 2 felter, Joseph Gotwals, John Gotwals, and Isaac
Stearley, and containing^ 96 acres and somehave so suddenly been bereft of a loving hus o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
perches of laud, including 10 acres of meadow
band and a kind and affectionate father.
LEONARD HENDRICKS,
and 8 acres of woodland. The improvements
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be L. H. Ingram, anct.
Executor.
st of a two and a half story sutiforwarded to the family of the deceased, and be
ial Stone Dwelling House, with
published in the Norristown Register, and thé
ooms on first floor, five on second,
P U B L IC S A L E OF
P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t .
¡hree rooms and attic. Suitable for
; BENJAMIN T. WHITBY, )
f
desired; a large Stone Barn 50x75
t WILLIAM E. ELLIS,
>Committee.
;w and in good repair, including
ISAAC Z. REINES,
)
horses and 24 head of cattle, and a
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
and commodious straw house attached;
OCTOBER 18,1883, on the premises; That Very large
M ARPIÀG ES.
large Stone Wagon House 26x40 feet, with corn
Desirable Home and half acre lot of land of the acrib,
and carpentershop overhead, and also a
On September 26th, 1883; at Freeland, by Rev. estate of William W. Tayiqr, deceased, at Free a Carriage House attached; a fine, pig stable
J. H, Hendricks, Mr. Harry A. Moore, to Miss land, Montgomery county, Pa., fronting bn the sufficiently large to hold from 45 to 20 pigs,
Emma J ., daughter of Mr. Reuben Landis, both Perkiomen and Reading turnpike road, adjoin with chicken house attached ; and a good press
ing lands of Robert Moyer, Mark Brow aback house. There is also upon the premises a fine
of Collegeville, Montg. County, Pa,
and Hon. Lewis Royer. The im provespring of a never failing supply of water, covered
ments are.a good, new Stone Dwelling,)«V* amm
by a good spring house with kitchen overhead.
with two rooms, hall and kitchen
a fine large orchard, covering 4 acres of
the first floor, 2 rooms and hall on th e L jjJjJsl Also
with a great variety of goed bearing fruit
second, and two rooms on the third floor ; man land
For Sale by
trees. The fencing upon the property is good,
sard roof, cellar under the whole, piazza front, and
the land is in a high state of cultivation. The
F. W. WETHI?RELL,
double piazza back, well of water and cistern Menonite
House, and the Mount Pleas
with pumps, at the door. Good stable, wagon ant schoolMeeting
house are also situated upon tiiis
Collegerille, P. O.. Pa.
Aroola Mills. house and shop, with other necessary outbuild
property, making it very convenient to church
ings.. The lot is unusually productive and is and
schools. Any person desiring to view
^O T IC E .
filled with a well selected variety of fruit trees the good
property before sale can call upon J. W.
in the prime of bearing. This property is, in an Rosenberger.
who will take pleasure in showing
excellent community, near Ursinus College,
The person who purchased a saddle at Jacob where both sexes are admitted, 8-4 mile from them it. Also at the same time and place tract
Weikel’s sale last February, will please call and Collegeville station, Perkiomen R. R.* conve No. 2, situated in said township of Upper Provi
make satisfaction and thus avoid further trouble. nient to churches, schools, &c., and is univer dence, on a public road leading from Green Tree
Wetherill’s mill, about half a mile from Oaks
JACOB WEIKEL.
sally admired as a pleasant home. Possession to
on the Perkiomen Railroad, bounded by
given immediately, if desired.
Sale to com Station
lands of John T. Cox, J. J . Dettra, M. J. Davis
mence
at
2
o’clock,
P.
M.
J^OST !
othtrs, and containing 13 acres and 10 perches
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
of Isjfhd, more or less. The improvements con
Freeland, Pa., Sept. 17, 1883.
sist
of a 5 roomed Dwelling House, partly frame
On Saturday, somewhere between the Reform
and partly log, with a frame kitchen attached.
ed church, Trappe, and the residence of Jacob
A good Barn ; with stabling for 8. cows and 2
Weikel, a pair of Gold Spectacles. The finder
P U B L IC S A L E OF
horses; also a wagon house, pig pen and other
will please return the same to the residence of
out buildings. The laud is conveniently divided
Jacob Weikel, and receive a suitable reward.
for farming purposes with plenty of water, there
MARY CHRISTMAN.
ONE OF THE BEST FARMS IN MONTGOM being a well at both the house and barn. There
is also a variety of fine fruit trees, all of bearing
ERY COUNTY.
age. Persons desiring to view the premises be
fore ¿ale can" call upon Jobe T. Cox who resides
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
THURSDA-Y
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, OCTOBER 18,1883, on the premises in Upper upon the place and who will give them any
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of Providence Township, Montgomery county, on information they may desire.
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of the township-line road, between the aforesaid
The following Personal Property of the dec’d
every description. Combings made up and hair township and Limerick, about midway between
be sold at the same time and place : Brooms,
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
Royersford and Trappe, the following described will
of flax, 1 barrel of salt, 35 pots of apple
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
FARM of 102 ACRES, more or less, bounded barrel
butter,
meat cutter, lot of pots, coffee pot, bed
by land of Frank Garber, Benj. Bean, John Wan steads and
wash-stand, mirror, bags,
ner, Amos Ebert and others
The land is in a demijohns, bedding*
R U C T IO N !
sieves, baskets, buffalo robe, cup
high state of cultivation, as good as any' in the boards, chairs,
desk, silver watch, sofa, bureau,
A Chance- for Bargains ! For the purpose of county, divided into 7 fields by good fences; ex rocking chair, stand, dining table, wood stove.
disposing of surplus Stock the undersigned, will cellent spring water flows into every field. A piDe, tubs, kegs, 6 barrels of vinegar, 7 empty
sell on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1888, at young apple orchard of upwards of 100 trees vinegar barrels, 2 copper kettles, meat grinder,
his Store, at Ironbridge, Rahn Station, a variety in bearing condition, and all other kinds of Fruit broad-axe, iron dog, post axe, pincers, square,
of Store Goods ! Such asCassimeres, Cottonades, is on the premises. The extensive improve hatchet, post spade, hamers, sulky,tree trimmer,
Calicoes, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hose, ments are a two-story STONE T-HOUSE J|ggigL
and other things necessary to a well furnished
Stockings, Underwear, Gloves, Children’s Stock The main building is 28x36 feet and th e jjjT q ii’ house. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp.
jH .
ings and many articles not mentioned. Take T part is 20x22 fe e t; 1 basement under
HEIRS OF DAVID ROSENBERGER.
the benefit of this opportunity for special and the T part divided into 8 apartm ents,ksasliit J. G. Fetterolf, auct,
and
cellar
under
the
whole;
4
rooms
and
hall
astonishing bargains. Sale to commence at 1
o’clock. Conditions : Sums under §10 cash, over on the first floor, 6 rooms and hall on the second
ten dollars a note for ninety days with approved floor, and attic with one room; porch on both UOR SALE OR RENT.
security will be received, payable at the national sides of the T part and portico in front of the
main house ; lasting spring water runs through
bank most convenient. G. F. HUNSICKER.
The undersigned will sell or rent the following
the first and second stories, with the most con
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Reiff Gottschall, clerk.
venient arrangements—all fixed up in style:; A described property, located at Yerkes Station,
large yard surrounds the house, is enclosed with Montgomery County, Pa. A Substantial Stone
(louse 30x36 feet, containing a Stork
ORPHANS’ CO U RT S A L E
a pale fence and contains ornamental trees and
choice fruit trees, making it very pleasant and TiSi H Boom (formerly used as a store) wellOF
fitted
up,and two other rooms and ki tclien
handsome. STONE BARN, 62x85 feet and,20
feet high in the square, with etabling for 10 on the first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 2
horses and 40 cows, thresh floor, grauaries and ceiled garrets.- The building was built about
By virtue o f an order of the Orphans’ Court of mows; the barn is conveniently built and sup three years ago and is in a very good condition.
Montgomery county, the undersigned executors plied with excellent spring water, runing into a It is very suitable for a dwelling and place of
of the last will and testament of Jacob Kelter large trough, under the overshoot. Large wagon business, either for a store, or for any other pub
late of Upper Providence township said county, house, 50x18 feet, with space enough for storing lic business. I t is within a few steps of the
dec’d, will be exposed at Public Sale, on the away grain, ¡Spc..; a building36feetsqaare, three Perkiomen K. R., and is located in the midst of
premises, on the 25th day of OCTOBER, 1888. sides of which are built to receive corn, and the a rich farming community, convenient to places
All that certain farm situated in Upper Provi large space In the center can be used for slaught of business, schools, &c.,.and will prove a good
dence township aforesaid, bunded by lands of ering, wagon house, &c. Frame hog stable, investment to anyone desiring a property of this
Jacob Garber, John Poley, Joel Harley, Michael 36x14 feet, the pens of which are surrounded by kind. It will be sold or rented on reasonable
ISAAC YERKES,
Sherrieks, and fronting on the public road lead a stone wall, and the entry is supplied with run terms. Apply to
Yerkes P. O., Pa.
ing from Trappe to Gratersford, being about % ning spring water | chicken house, 36x14 feet,
with
an
L
attachment,
18x24
feet;
large
con
of a mile east of the old Trappe church, contain
ing 54 acres and 62 perches of land, more or less. venient spring house, stone ice house, 22x24 feet
arid 14 feet high, besides other necessary build W A N TED .
The improvements consist of a Dwelling
House part Stone, and part Frame, con-f«§«s|iffl ings, such as churn house, wood bouse, &c.
tainlng two rooms and kitchen on the ** *(Splfc This is certainly one of the most desirable, pro
Two Cigarmakers. Also two apprentices.
first floor, three rooms on the se c o n d ,L u te a l ductive farms in the county ; all the buildings Apply
tp
JOHN H. KRAUT,
garret, cellar, and cellar kitchen under the are large and commodious, and in good repair;
Cigar Manufacturer, Trappe, Pa.
sam e; also hake oven, spring house over a never a supply of water whith arrangements equal to
failing spring Of water, a BARN of Stone and this is seldom found, and on the whole, every
Frame, containing- threshing floor, ' t w o - large thing is designed to make it not only a profitable IpB.IYATE SALE I
mows overhead, and stabling for 12 cows and 8 farm, but also a pleasant home. Royersford
horses. Also wagon house, chicken house, and Station, P. & R. R. R., is but 1}4 miles and
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
other outbuildings. There is a well of good Mingo Station, P. & R. R. R., but 1 mile dist harness, never used, cost $05 ; Sixteen acres of
water neai the house, and a stream of water ant ; making it alike convenient for traveling by land, bounded by Jands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brownrunning through the farm which waters about railroad and hauling from stations. A creamery back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
six acres of excellent meadow land. There are and a mill are within a x/i of a mile from the easy terms if desired.
A, RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
op the1prenjises »a fine stone quarry and fruit property, and schools, stores and places of - pub
trees consisting of apple, pear, cherry, &e. The. lic worship are within convenient distance. The
property Is located in a very desirable neighbor property sill be sold, as I intend to retire from
hood, convepiept to college, schools, mills and farming, and can be bought on very easy terms ;
stores, Anyone wishing to view the premises §8000 of the purchase money can remain in the
will call on Matthias Kelter- one of the execu property at a cheap rate of interest. Persons C A R P E T
WEAVER,
tors residing thereon. , Sale to commence at 2 - Wishing to view this valuable property before the
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E ,
o’clock, when the conditions will be made known day of sale, are Invited to call on the subscriber,
Itag Carpet woven to order in any style desired .
residing thereon. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,
by
MATTHIAS KELTER, ,
Satisfaction guaranteed, Good Rag Carpet for
Conditions by
JACOB H. PRICE.
ELIZABETH KELTER,
sale at reasonable prices,
John G. Fetterolf, auct. Chas. U. Bean, clerk,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
| Exocutors,

David H. Ross, Esq., of Gonshohocken, clerk for the Directors of the
Poor, is regarded as an accomplished
Sunday school teacher, and this is cer
tainly something in the young gentle
man’s favor. If, perchance, he ever se
cures a political nomination his scholars
will all turn in and vpte for him, like
good boys. Certainly, they will.

Will be sold at Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 24, 1883, on the- premises, in Upper
Providence township, Montg. county, % mile
west of Trappe, the Real Estate of Jonas Derr,
deceased,, consisting of a LOT containing Six
Acres, more or less, and adjoining lands of Jacob
Garber, Joel Harley and others. The improve
ments consist of a Two Story Frame ^|c||g|x
House, L shape, containing three room slllsfpif
on first floor, four rooms on second, and
garret over main building; cellar underILJSLJliS
the whole. FRAME BARN, pig sty, and other
out-buildings ; a well of water near the house.
There is a nice thriving orchard on the premises;
there is plenty of fruit such as pears, apples,
grapes, &c. The land is in a good state of culti
vation and is suitably divided into convenient
fields. Any person wishing to view the premises
can do so by calling on william Slingiuff, re
siding thereon.

R E A L ESTATE !

R E A L ESTATE !

PERSONAL PROPERTY !

R E A L ESTATE !

dice lot of Tiitly M I M .

R E A L ESTATE !

TADIEST1

RE AL ESTATE!

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

P U B L IC S A L E - OF

VALUABLE PROPERTY »
STOCK, CROPS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS T
Will be1sold at Puilijje Sale, cm SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 2u, 1883, on the preniises of the sub
scriber, situated in Lower Frovidence.Towuship,
Montgomery county. Pa., otr the road leading
from the junction of the Germantown and Ridge
Turnpike road's', at Pcrifiomcn Bridge to Hunsicker’s Mill. The following described Farm of
71* Acres and 12 perches of land more 'or less ;
bounded by-lands of Philip Roseuberry, P. H.
Casselberry1, Henry Cussel, dee’d , the Worraif
Mill property and others. The land'is in a good
state of cultivation divided into convenient fields,
under good fenccs'.epi-ingwaterflows through thei
premises, io. Acres of the above fs superior bot
tom land. .The improvements eoasiaikrif a three
story"Stone Cottage House, 2fefiS$ feel,
frigslljjl 2 rooms on first floor, o fobmS cm aceii|||M L o u d , a n d 4 rooms on third, floor, .with
JialiS ssbasem ent; pArtieo In front and piazza
in rear of building all complete ; 2 story Frame
Kitchen, 14x18 foot, attached; wash house and
work shop combined. An excellent cave with
ice house and milk house attached; A large
SWISS "BARN, 52x72—18 feet to the square—
just’erected, with modern improvements, atoue
stable high ; will stall)e 8 head of horses and 30
head of cows ; 2 wells of water, one at the house
and the other at the barn ; cistern at tbe barn,
11x32 feet dimensions; spring of never failing
water on tbe premises. A young apple orchard
in prime of bearing, small fruits such as grapes,
cherries, pears, plnms, &c. This is. certainly a
very desirable property in every respect, being
pipasautly located and within a half mile of Col
lege ville S'atin'n, Perk. R. R.,nnd closfto places
of business, schools, churches, Ate. Those wish
ing to view the premises will be kindly shown
the same by the subscriber, residing thereon. At
the same time and plac-e Will be sold the follow
ing Personal Property of the subscriber residing
(raSy;» thereon : Five Working or Road
J U L - H om s. Cue Yearling Colt _
Eighteen Head of Cows ! some of them ,
fresh. 9 Fat Hogs, lot of Chickens by the lb,,
one heavy wagon with bed in good order. I
two horse farm wagon with bed, one cart, 3 inch,
tread, milk express wagon, L family carriage
nearly new ; 1 business carriage, 1 reaper, (Stan
dard Economist) good as new ; mowing machine ,
(same make) ; horse rake, 1 two seated Sleigh,'
with pole and shafts ; 1 horse sleigh, wood .sled,
horse power and thresher, fodder cutter, grain
fall, cider mill, lot of grain bags, hay hook1, rope
and tackle, mixing trough, feed boxes, 4 plows,
2 drag harrows, 2 cultivators, wheelbarrow,
double and single trees, 4 horse spreader, chains
of every description, post spade, maul and wedges
grubbing and other hoes, hay, pitch and manure
forks, rakes, shovels, forks, &c. 2 sets..,stage
harness, 2 sets lead harness, 3 sets single harnes:;,
collars, blind and head halters, double and single
lines, breast chains and traces. Lot of old Lum
ber ; such as scantlings, boards, shingles and
kindlings in lots to suit purchasers. Lot of Car
penter Tools in their variety. 6000 Sheaves of
Wheat, 2000 Sheayes of Oats, 600 Sheaves o f
Rye, Timothy Hay by the ton, 1000 shocks of
corn. HOUSEHOLD GOODS! Bedsteads and
•bedding, desk, settee, lounge, milk cupboards,
benches, tubs, buckets and milk pans,’(Gover
nor Penn Cook Stove, No. 7.) parlor stove, large
iron kettle, pot hooks and racks, washing ma
chine good as new ; empty boxes, barrels and
many other articles not mentioned. Sale to com
mence at at 12 o’clock noon. Conditions made
known on day of sale by SAMUEL II. PRICE.
Sani’l R. Shupe, auct. W. F. Hallman, clerk.
. N. JB.—All Creditors .are invited, to Purchase ott
Account of their Claims, and, the Amount, of -such
Purchase will be entered as Credits upon their Re
spective Claims.

IIU IB S' S A L E OF :

REAL ESTATE !
The Real Estate of the estate of Abraham R.
Hallman, deceased, will be sold at Public Sale,
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1883, on the
premises, situated in Upper Providence, Mont
gomery county, Pa> The Real Estate consists of
messuage, tenement and tract of 19 acres and
65 perches of land with out-buildings erected
thereon, bounded by lands of John H. Longaker
and Henry G.'Hunsicker, situated upon a public
road leading from Areola Station, on the Perkiornen Railroad to Port Providence, about % of
a mile from said station. The improvements Con
sist of a Stone House, 18x57 feet, tw o ^ sg jL
and a half stories high, with two hitch-lMaiS®
ens attached. The house is in good re -!|* |||g k
pair, and is suitable for two families if¿¿4Jl£§
desired. Also a fine STONE BARN, nearly new;
33x40 feet, with stabling for 6 cows and 4 horses.
There is also a large and commodious barn yard
surrounded by a new stone wall. The out-build
ings consist of a weaver’s, shop, sometimes used
as a tenement house, %fine carriage house with
blacksmith shop attached, and a large wheel
wright shop 18x80 feet two stories high. There
are upon the premises two springs of never fail
ing water one of which is covered by a spring
house, with smoke house overhead. There is
also a fine young orchard of good bearing fruit
trees. The land is in a high state of cultivation
and the fencing is good. Any person desirous
of seeing the premises can do so, and pleasure
will be taken in showing them the premises.
By the HEIRS OF ABRAHAM R. HALLMAN,
-------deceased,
Also at the same time and place by the Ad
ministrator will be sold the following named
Personal Property of the decedent, viz : 5 Shares
Ridge Avenue Farmer’s Market Stock, Bonds of
of Ridge Avenue Farmers’ Market, Bonds
of Perkiomen Railroad. 1 Horse, 4 Cows, one
with a calf by her side, S' hogs, 40 chickens, 2
carriages, 2 wagons, 1 sleigh, wheelbarrow,
plows, hoe harrow, and various other’ farming
implements ; also 30 bushels of rye, 1500 sheaves
of rye, lot of straw, 800 sheaves of oats, lot of
good hay, potatoes, 200 shocks of corn, pump
kins, and grain in the ground; also lot of har
ness, 2 spike harrows, grind stone, cutting box,
20 new posts, lot of rails, weaver and loom, cot
ton, and wooleh carpet chain^ lot of grain bags,
vinegar, churn and horse, tubs, jugs, also 2
grain cradles, scythe and sneathe, hod, fire
wood, hogshead, iron kettle, lot of benches, lot
chains, meat tubs, shed at Mennonite church,
and many other articles. Sale to commence at
1 o’clock, sharp.
SAMUEL IT. HALLMAN, Administrator.
(¡££F°Also 9 Shares of Stock of National Bank
of Spring City.

E s ta te N o tice !
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
mentary on the above Estate having been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
sent the same without dely to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
Collegeville, Fa.

BUY THE B E S T

Stoves and Heaters
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
expense. At

A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can bay them at the very lowest prices
The Appolo,Globe audGarfield Ranges,and others
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
Heater, not in stock wili be furnished to custom
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of

T I N W A R E AND
HiisefrasMiii GooJs.
LAMPS of every kind-(including the Extension;
A S P E C I A L T Y .

A G E N T FOR

A SBESTO S

READY MIXED LIRDID PAINT:
All hijids o f Jobbing done,

A. H. Sottshalk,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

T R A T T E , TA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

E VANSBU RG , PA
Office Honrs;—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS, J.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Zoic prices and fa ir dealings,
RÊSPKCTFU LL Y,

O f f ic e H ou rs : |

C o l l e * SHOE anJ HAT STORE.

New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,
-SUPPLIED-

B o o ts

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

p

AND

AND

CAPS.

We have just opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

BOOTS and SHOES.
A U S o lid L e a th e r .

HATS

and

Our Motto:

CAPS,

W ool and F ur.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

of humor with his creditor, sour with
his wife, and cross with his children
and unless he has a full share of moral
courage is on the road to a life of de
^ D. FETTERO LF,
pcndence and serfdom, enslaving his
wife* and children when all might be
Justice of the Peace
made happy and independent bj- a due
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. regard to economical expenditures. A
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
young man starting out in life shoqld
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
avoid debt as he would a venomous
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
reptile.
It will enslave your bodies'
each week; also every evening.
destroy your peace of mind, degrade
H. DETW ILER.
your morals, your wife, your children
and bring a reproach upon the mother
Surveyor and C onveyancer that bore j’ou. It will weaken your
Also L EV E LIN G and GRADING.
influence as a,neighbor and make yon
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
less useful as a citizen; it will tax the
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl3 6m. very air you breathe, the love you have
for home, your time, your energies, the
JAR, B. F. PLACE,
clothes you wear, the food you eat. It
will tax your health, and the medicine
D E N T I S T ! ! that
is administered to your disease.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
It levies a tax upon the chair that
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
supports you at your own table and
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- upon the bed on which yon languish
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
and die, and will leave your home, your
Gas administered.
wife, your children burdened with tax
T P. KOONS,
es after you have been laid under the
sod. Young man keep out of debt.
C or.M AIN and SW E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can he seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

P ra c tica l S la ter

G.

gDW ARD DAVID,

—DEALER IN—

PAINTER and PAPER mHANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of ,painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.

N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
'usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
A week made at home by the indus* " t r i o u s . Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at ouce. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T r ue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut- and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

S UN DAY PAPERS.

CUT T H IS O U T !

S i 5 is S 4 D w” .V

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

W e h a v e s t o r e s in 15 l e a d i n g C itie s ,
lro-n 'Thick our agents obtain their punrîif»« quickly.
V i’ *’‘;«toricv» w/■« Principal 0 (II«*cn n e a t
f t to, Fa. bend lor our New Catalogne and
»>■nuj to ageni a Acidre.- a
M M I
| 913 S p rin g C a rd e n S t .

HENRY YOST,

lY ll I ’M 9 .W Ç l,î.t. P H I lA O F l P H tA .P A .

News Agent,

•

Collegeville.

H a r n e s s E m p o r iu m ,
Upper Providence Squayfe Pa.,

JOES G. DETWILER Proprietor.

?ot

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

NewYork.

T

HE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street,
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. ONG', Proprietor,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to dill all
order* for Harness at short notice and at reasonable.prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LA N K E TS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion-guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

J o h n G. D e t w ile r .

L im e rick Sq u are

C A E R IA G E W O E K S !
E. E. WILBNER, Proprietor.
Gr E

s

t
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i patents! "

ft

U
^ 4f l ^ not>
*6 sweeping by, go and
-*-*'*-*
dare before you die, something
mighty and- sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you evervthing,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as nien, and boys and girls make great
pay, all the time, write* for particulars to H. H allett & Co., Portland Maine.

7

F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Patcut Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,83*

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Per»
, tilizers, &cM &,c,
Y E R K E S , MONTG. C O U N TY, PA.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
th,e sale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best W h e a t Bita n in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
stock of

c

k

OF ALL KINDS OF

At this season of the year most ever}’
breeder has a surplus stock of both old
and young birds on hand. The im
perfect cockerels and pullets and old
hens should be disposed of early, to
make room for those that will be re
tained for breeders and show purposes.
The old fowls should be got rid of be
fore they begin to moult, for if not
done in time it will be too late by and
by, and the expense, risk, and time of
feeding and earing for them until cold
weather sets in, without getting any re
turn, will not be pleasant or remunera
tive employment.
There is no profit in keeping old
stock. Better kill them all off after
you have secured promising young
birds from them, for all j’ou may do
toward .their care will not bring back
the sprightliness and vigor of their
younger days. They have had their
time of usefulness, no longer profitable,
no ornaments to the poultry yard,more
liable to catch ond succumb to disease,
and their places should be filled with
promising and healthy young fowls.
The season for hatching is over now,
if we expect the Bantam crop, which
comes a little later usually. The past
spring and early part of summer was
unfavorable to chicken raising. Rain
and cold weather seemed to hold sway
regardless of consequences, but still
there are a great many who made amp
le provision against these unexpected
obstacles, that have secured a goodl}’
number of promising birds to he dis
posed of before cold weather.
The
lesson of the past ought to teach fan
ciers that the earlj’ breeds need the
most care, and that suitable places for
early hatching and early nursing of the
young are indispensable in our variable
climate. A few dollars wisely expend
ed for comfortable shelter during the
cold spring months, would bring in a
nice return from the sale of early chick
ens, whereas, after all our care, time
and labor in getting . them , into the
world, we see them decimated one by
one by exposure to cold and rain, ow
ing in a great measure to not having
shelter for them.

New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
Jum p Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large PhfetotQS, all of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.

Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Trinley’a Phosphate. Give us a call.

A. C. LANDES.
T w o G ood B ooksl Chamber1s Infoi'mation fo r the People ; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbers Jiandy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1.
or both for $2. Address,. E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Indiana.

E. K. WELDNER,
L IM E R IC K SQUARE, PA.
W
I
»re always on the lookout
* * -fi.K3-H2dfor chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in. their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than . ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information arid all th at is needed sent free
Address S t in s o n & Co., Portland, Maine.

Let your horses stand loose, if pos
sible, without being tied up to the
manger.
Pain and weariness from a
continued position, induce bad habits
and cause swollen feet and other dis
orders.
English papers say that the run on

KSIFlECILKlir liO T I C E .

ms in

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,.
H e e b x p r ' s L it t l e

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

HBEBHER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
I
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Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Clipboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and I ’a r l o e Tables. Lounges: Some Beantifill Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T n r r - a n y r a -c . W th r * r k or*»*r r e r - lv d b y ur for phs
rt"X««. .»COrtnif-ali:r.l \\ n il s$j , ww w i:l.« e n d tlx—pnrcliRRcr o n r
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Carriap

FOR LITTLE MONEY

AND STAIR CARPETS!

O il-C lo th s !

T h r e s h in g

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c..
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

C o tta g e S u it s , F in e s t C olors, P la in a n d P a n e le d ,
Spin, Eas Silt, and Hair-Cloti, Parlor IS,~M

O il-C loths

G ia n t

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

IN WALNUT

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

Penna

M m ’s Patent Level M
Horse Powers !

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

SUITS

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

(^ > V c y .sv ¡

GO TO

O il-C lo th s

W. H. Blanchford,
PUOPRIETOR OF THE

Window Lindas! Window Shales!

Cullegeviile Carriage

And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stored in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will bo sold at. a Small Advance.
|5gr*In order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER CENT, will be allowed ou all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,
,

GK W. OZXAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

Works,

You will be sure of being suited, as I liave
•lumpSeat carriages, three,or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the’.Brewster, Dexter and
Eieptie carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANSfIFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
S i SL^
E A b ’,b j fei For wound, dis*® " —-Vi ™ ease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges-obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your right's'. Fees fixedbv law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F. St., Washington, t). C.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

We have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
he glad to close out at FIRST
COST.

THEGREAT^CURE FOR

ITCHING PILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayns’s
Ointment is superior to any article in the m a rk e t
8old by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3 -ct Stamps. 8
Boxes, $1.25. Address, Da. Swathe A Son, Phila., Pa.

H ER M A N WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

B _A_ 1ST H E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

Interest P aid on D e p o sits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS and b o n d s
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY J
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

ICE CREAM !

JOB PRINTING

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pie-Nies and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonable, terms.

Witb Increased & Improved Facilities

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

FOR HANDLING
I am still a t the bnainesa. I thank the public for patronage bestowed,, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

EXECUTED

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, &C.
We will sell on a small margin

TU ESD A Y, TilU RSD A Y and SA TUIIDA Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest, cash prices paid for Calves

W M . J. TH O M PSO N .

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, <hop Com.

E VA N S li URG, L O WER PRO VIDE N O E. P. O.

LIN SEED M EAL, BRAN, best quality
-IN THE-

IK O N BR ID G E

C A E E IA G E W O E K S !
BEST MANNER

lira, Pean'a.

J Q-ristock & Vanderslice,
D ea lers

N

Write and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

M. 3 . MININGER,
Jan.31,’83.

—T h e

PROVIDENCE

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

C H E STN U T

Lehigh

and

Schuylkill

P RO PRIETO R

[ I

O ld -T im e

Look to your interest.
money visit hot

If you want to. save

On Road leading from Skippaekviile to Collegeville, \% miles from the former place,, and be
convinced that yem can save momey. I se-B

All Kinds of Hew' and Second^
Hand Furniture

H a tte r—

S T I L L A T IT .

AT TH E

With fifty years experience the undersigned
is still at it, manufacturing

V e r y L o w e s t F ig u r e s ,

W ith His Own Hands

GOAL.

-

-

GOAL.

Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps in 6tock
U N FIT N iléH JflD
awaiting orders; for he has -no store, but only a
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short
notice, 8oftrstiff, or semj-stiff hats of the usual
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
Hats for GermatrBaptists, Menn6riites and others
a specialty« He also turns the high crowned,
Silk Hats into fashionable shapes, and does all"
descriptions of repairing. In the rear of his bid
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. .Harrison's
place of business
ToWn arid';€otnitry' Paint,*-Hsecoticl ’ to ribrie’ in
16 E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN* ’ . t the market, i Also Harrison's Rough aud Ready"
Paint,—a cheap durable paint - for barns And
fencing.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
AND CAKE MEAL.

One of the beet Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

Y O ÏÏI& AITO OLD

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

RAILS.

FLO U R,

INDEPENDENT’

Collegeville P. O.

\ arious grades, dressed aud undressed.

AND

Which are kept, on. hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learu
Prices befóse purchasing.

it

*

B. GUI ST WORK SO LICIT ED .

C A RR IA G ES
FARM W A G O N S !

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

F. W . Wether ill,
ARCOLA MILLS.

in

LUM BER,

--AT THIS OFFICE.-

SCHUYLKILL COAL USHER COYKK
Call and see for yourself or write for sample^
and prices.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Is the place to secure bargains in ail kinds of

The Argentine Confederation, South
America, claims'60,000,000 sheep, 10,000 goats, 4,000,000 hoi’ses, and that in
two years more it will have 28,000,000
cattle.
Large numbers of stock cattle are
being bought up in Louisana to be
placed on the range in Texas.
Prices
are reported as low in comparison with
stock values in other sections.

EST L o o p , P a ., August 16fc 1880.—D r . C l a r k J o h n so n :—I was severely afflicted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and began using the I n d ia n B lood S y r u p ,- a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I high 1 yrecommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

H E E B N E R ft S O N S ,

- M A T T K E S S E S
Scln;IMll Coal ! S P R OfItheNMostG Durable
and Comfortable Kind to lit any Bed.

A cargo of 300 head of Hereford
cattle
has arrived a t ‘Montreal, and is
:
intended entirely for distribution on
the ranches of the West.

C A R R I A G E S .

ANl>KRSON SM IT II,
”olicifort, of U. S. and Por
gli Pa-eins. No. 7ooS; Venih
8l. t-et. cor. O. opp. IT. S. Pat
ent. Oflico, Wash iiir*on i •• C Com sp< udunce sollcU'Mi. N-.rU-r «*for itclvce No ice charcrcd un*
P.-.t-ft I« r*I!f yvt*'i. Kef n-n-'f-t Lewis Johnson
Co.. Pankn-H. ;< id 1‘ost m .».er, Washington*,i). C.
* W . •»:*#•: o fln s l

P A T E NTS,

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

m. -A-

D EA LER IN

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
M i l Lionft testify to its efficacy in heal|in g the above named diseases, and pro
nounce it to be the
BEST R EM ED Y K N O W N TO M A N . .
T R A D E MARK
G u a r a n te e d to care. I )u s p e p s in .
W A G E N T S W A N T E D .^ |
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it.

AX I) K
S.A M B E R
CH

From the National Poultry Monitor.

Dealer in every quality of Reofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

KRAFT,

A . ©s L

! !

R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Ta.

ONE T R IC E and Cash.

J. H. GOTTSIIALL, Manager.

F.

G. HOBSON,

c.

R a ts

S h o e s.

Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

U F. SLOUGH.

D . T h e o . B u c k w a lt e r .
Ju n e 8-ly. ,

Physician,

CIn dUiaRnE HHooci
JO H N SSO^ ruN ’Sp

IF YOU WANT THE B^ST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

ID
g

Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.

Practising Physician,

is r .

ip !
L

MARBLE WORKS!

Hereford cattle by American buyers at
this time is phenomenal, and that the
like was never known before. Breed
From the Texas Farmer.
T h e C r ed it S ystem .— Since the first ers haye about all they can do to sup
issue of the Farmer it has not failed ply the demand.
to impress upon the minds of its read
Experiments at the Missouri Agri
ers the ruinous .and bankrupting ten cultural College show that meal-fed
dency of the credit systems. There is steers gained in dixiy-one days seventy
nothing fraught with such damaging pounds more on 380 pounds less of
results to farmers as buying on credit. fodder than steers on whole corn. The
It encourages extravagance, frequently cost of grinding was $2-50; value of
destroys confidence and lowers moral the extra seventy pounds $3.50,—a dol
worth in men who would otherwise be lar gained in flesh, and 380 pounds of
our best citizens. ■ The man who owes fodder saved. Wheat straw was fed
a just debt feels it to be his duty to to the cattle in both cases.
promise to pay at a certain time. The
According to the experience of the
rust takes his wheat, the Drought re
Ontario
(Can.) experiment station, an
duces the yield of corn and cotton; he
average
cow for dairy purposes shall
contracted debts with the expectation
give
twenty
pounds of milk per day
of a full crop.
He fails to keep his
during
200
days every y e a r; eight
faith with creditors, they become dis
pounds
of
cream
for every 100 pounds
satisfied and exacting, and the poor
of
m
ilk;
forty-five
pounds of butter
farmer thus burdened, is humiliated by
from
every
100
pounds
of cream, and
the fact that he is unable^ to mAet his
fully
ten
pounds
of
cheese
from every
obligations with his fellow-men. He
becomes dissatisfied with himself, out 100 pounds of milk.

Agriculture and Science.

*¡r-----

J. W. ROYER, M. D.,

ENTERPRISE

M . AUGE.

And also take old bard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange fqr new. J manufacture ail
kinds*of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of-all kinds will be ‘neatly done. Come ana
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble^top stanrle—$7 ’up, ‘ high’ 'back
lounges ii.OO. AU kinds of marble-tep Furni
ture sold very low. Ypu aie welcome, tQ come
artdexaitAnemy goods,’ whether you purchase
or Hot.
.

G eo. D . D etw iler.

